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Committee of the Nat1on to abandon the policy of bemg aested in thefr

ont Cop

Cpuncil of the Communist 'apartheid' and racial dis- hundreds tOrred and
' Party of a which cO crimination. But the mere then thEo to dungeons.

C TT I A I

menced it meeting in passmg of a resolution White racialist hooligaus
New Dethi on April 3 which Is no doubt a sii- have been alreadY awed _____
adopted the foUong re- ficant step; not gog to 'en mass whole my re-
solution on the South Aft- bndle that Government ments tan and mili- ____________________

1

c killings its flrst and the forces of racial t afrcmft Including
seson the same day fanaticm it represents. jet bombe have been ________

Th P Th 1

The Comnuttee would mobilised as though In a
_.urart AOL trn"

TCentral ExecutIve therefore ge the United war to completely overawe
Comimttee of the Na- Nations to take effective and suppress the peace and

tional Council of the Corn- eares for enforcg the freedom4oV1flg AMus
p

munist Party of dla ex- poses and pnncles of ID thiS SV3O ____________
TOT anonat ou"

presses its horror at the the Charter and the DC- the cithena of dian o-
J

ss gs of Mn cbratiofl of Human Rights fl and ev of European
at Sharpelle and Langa all of which the South descent who snd for ;

r 4

- by pohce flnngs in pursu- Mcafl Government has abobtion of racl dcrl-
ance of the policy of 'apar- CyflICU7 VlObtd. Ifl1flUOfl e not aie

The dft resoluüon on the nt situaOn
i

theid and agessive racbl
discrimination The Corn- 0 b their passes in public In the township of

adopted by the Central Executive Committee of the
?

mittee pays its homage to ThUS the Union of South Orbndo, obannesbg
COUfl1St P0tY of Ind meeg m New Delhi from

the memo of those who, The worldde reon Mnca has been delivered
A 1 Q 4 IA 4 1 - £L

m defence of human dig- of public opmlon agam to unrestrained olence *
p P C uO ;O mg OL tnø

mty feil ctims to the bul- the enoous crimes of and barbasm and 1

WaUon Councd of the P bng held May

le of the South Mn this defiant Govement cheshed tenets of civills-
19OCdS

fr

Govement must now be ven cres- ed hfe continue to be out-

, j r

F RAUD 0 N ASIA Fourth Congresa of scUons of the peoe 1 over L
the Alncans who robbed raeiat overlords to sub- condemns these atrocities

(Pat) laid the wor '

of all human ngh and t to the elementa of the South Mrlcan Gov- A A Y
the zenef oliUc

I I A LI LL fll
14n for our Party and th1 u initta-

L J. M L L.L further elaborated In the five of the Soviet Union and i

N ehru Urged To Raise IROM PAGE hope that it would take effec-
' eIeIt

. . : tive masures which woulçl In l2Ve tOkOThPJOOIfl thO lflteriin1Iatr7ddctI
eleven. million black and fact impel the Union of South nauonal arefl as well an j

Issue A Conference Of c'LE°EZa
OOWflWUflt!j 7ee°j

even much the world may rity Council not to simply

C I t T e its voIce in protest content ite1f with condemn- At the same thne some '' A A

n'p34 44s fl44 I I DI7 I T &i _4#4444 t #t$ u Y seem to tell the AM- Ing the crime but also warn feStU Of the
Im-

., N if U# N I N ' b'A' %# V .' V I # Jt. I ' II ' (' ' I C5flS that outside sympathy, by employing all measures $fld 1at1Ofl1 8ItUtIOU thM pa and warmongers

however unaiilmous it may at Its disposalof the con- bd beefl flOtd earlier have SUff&Od EOXIOUS iSOlft PfOfldOl lOU Eflbt Cf Prime Minister Nehru ta øeunIee must ot waver

, be and from owaoever sequences of a continuance : become more PtflOUflCd UOfl and set-back. Ev04 the Peo1 e' enblie his letter fnVIUU Chon in their emmon desire for

subjected to limitless burnt- norms and ways of civihs- ernment and our Party high a tribune It may come of arbitrary violence against Some new featureS have SP-
the USA itelf China arrives our a* (vebniar 5) cx- a eacefuI settlement of

liation and tyranny in ad behaviour joins with all others In not going tO help them the African population. Gha- peered Ao the deniocraUc for Pttln I ne;t we. The week- -ressed his deei a1n tbat the boundari Imue on

their own homelands have The Central Executive calling an immediate halt
and they have no alterna- na had suggested economic movement has gathered new on end to the cold war baa iong talks between him and the relationS betwefl InIa account of temporary dif-

now taken to the just path records its apprecbtion of to them
tive but to submit to the and diplomatic sanctions m eeCe& 3 wod call ° ° hO ond whi hav ferencea of ion and

of massive defiance and the stand taken by our Conscious of the great
the event of non-compliance for a proper assesSflent of °' the Pasts been so Mendis certain unfortunate and

martyrdom They are fight- Parliament and by India a role the people and the
Yet the Western tactics the &ituatiOfl and fut1iO The meet1n between the 0017 M a StOP toWSXdS and which we have end- unexPected Incidents. The

ing against a monstrous representative in the Secu- Government of India have Bk'gtah9 U. S. proved superior and they elucidatiOn of the tanka Head of the Government of the settlement of the un- eavonred to Strenther Chinese Governments there-

force not only in vmdica- rity Council and hopes that to play in support of the
succeeded in confining the before the Party the US on the one hand °'° dP'° 2IO' have deteriorated fore takes a osiUvo

tion of their own honour this imtitive will be car- valiant Africans who are u1ty CSolutIon to a mere censure
and the Heads of the GOT- thM bS OISU btWfl IPid17 and led to bitter- attitude towards the forth-

but indeed for the dignity ned forward in creating today fighting a battle of
and exiresslon of a ioua

Cfl1UU Of thO U3A Britalfl Ud OT COUfltY nasa and resentment That coming meeting and hue

and self reect of ciubsa- such necessa sanctiom all manlund the Central IS here that 1oong back hopth no wang and nce on the other, the bUt O tOT thu futuft of b a tedY for both o COnfidee It0 (Nob of

ton itseU The Central this connection the ecutive Committee of the e diluted and watered about poible acbon the Cflt PS8 the nego- °° the 28)

Executive Committee is Committee cannot but National Council of the doWfl Security Council re- N might be compelied to During the yearn since tiatlons to suspend nuclear °°' °' Iarer Issues In the world." Free India and SocIa3I

confident that m th grim deplore the moves of the communIst Par of dia SOlution that was adopted e se South Africa s mriaZ Si1fiC3flt and test ur for corn- P°° Thoflh ular the moment ecrat for Peace

but glorious ordeal the U K. Government to shield fervently appeals to nfl ° April 1 one has to point rulers persisted in their onCOUra1fl cbafle3 have plete and genera1 disarms- COflU1fl1St Pit1 I do not see an eoon had bece a powerful

MrIcans will inevitably the crimes of the South political parties and popu- out the fraud the Western course No sanctions were taken place In the world mont which find expremlon °g ° ° and between our rae- factor in Asia and the

emerge victorious African rulers and frust- lar organisations and eëry Powers have played on Afro- contemplated aitnatlon The Soviet UfltOfl In the resolution of the W ft 15 fO such PCulIVO VICWPOIUtSP PrIme cornerstone of Afro-Asian

rate any V.N action fellow citizens of ours to ASian countries Britain was The black people of South and the Socialist world plal- United Namis General Au- high4eVul meeting Notes solidaritY Independent Sta-

0 against them The Corn- mobslise public opinion all the arch-culprit but the U S Africa in their hour of trial ccl a decisive role. In bringing sambly, and, above all, the New Delhi and tes of Asia and Africa con-

mittee wod ge upon Over the count through too W5 no less responsible sUl look to the guardians of about these thanS Thdia decision hold the much- PeMng, hr useful mdered this a guarmtee

The Central Executive Prime Minister Nehru to incessant neetugs and de- systematically before the world orderand above all to and other peace-IoYifl fla- desied 8umziit Conference, they snight have been In U for their living In peace

Committee recallS the long take a serious ew of this monstrations When our dcusslon In the Security their brother peoples of the Uons as well on the peoples underline the siIficat the Initial gages to set out and bg for proe-

traditio of opposition on treacherous attitude of the Aincan brothers and sis- CoUfldil they went about Asian and African continents all over the world fiUn thangce world ar& the different posiUons of colonial peoples still

the part of the dian re- British Government and ters are m magnificently threateg the Afro-Asian to take effective measures to for the cause of world Peace
the o coe cod Ier Nehre ml 9 sulig for their fre

sidents in South Afnca to reise the ree with all the brag the fu of racial representatives that a stron- stay the butcher s knife and the peoples of AM a not have taken the ie verthelem I tb that wa dom received a new I-

colour bar and racialism force at s command at fanatics what is of prs- ger resolution wod be vetoed thek helpless cdren and AMC and lAtin A1C ther foard to- should ma every exert retsen, and as a check to

and trusts that dians the forthcong Indon mg urgency to sinfy by Britain and ance women call for urgent actio at1ng for thefr national wards a solution of the to e1ore avenues which hueall thtea

there who huve themselves meetmg of the Common- our people s support pre- The U S representative
bdependence have piad a The dicUO thIn and noali- mIt lead to a peaceful Asia It was the bedrock of

suffered many ways wealth me nisters cely through such s went about pompously pro-
notable pare The correlation the pesiISt cp if mUOn of relatloue b settlement Although any Asian peace and a mIghty

from this evil will give Let it be said that this actions
claiming the need to create CV' U UJO of world forces baa changed have further sharpened The tween the two countries. negotiations on the basis contribution to world peace.

even pport to the Afri- meeting wod be a eat The Centl Executive a bridge and not a wall 5
..-.,1 favour of wadd recove and eanon of the On a Neu-OU meek you have ggeated am not It was all this that was

cans affront to all Afro-Asian Committee of the National
Mr Lodge in his speech at the

peace and freedom. ifldUSt7 In Other capttaUs 'f and discussions in the Possible still I think lb In dancer when the two

Our people ll have people and mdeed to the uncd of the Commumst
Security Council also praised

coe eeCIBhlY lfl coan- of the Pan eel might be eful for on to coan fell apart on the

noted with great satisfac conscience of the world U Party of dIa calls upon the South African Govern- They refuse to ve u their The emefldoU3 e8 Weatom EaroPe and and dia-tha mend- meat." que1on of the border

twn that many among the even effort was not made all units and friends of our ment for relag the Pass struggle The more barbarous the mo preatige and mate gaPO b conted the P cod break the stale- e Chme me - Only the lmpedallsts and

citizens of Epropean des- there to call the South Party to take, along with Laws sang that he hoped the reprsion beomes the rful power of the SOet yA th og comped- at lsler readi reonde thefr mendS were happy

cent m South Africa too Afncan Government which others eve needed mitia- other steps were on the way higher the struggle Is bound Union, the breath-thng ad- Uon In flds where thçrto th this aene the mying 'e Inese Gov- peace-IOUg people not

have been fighting with a member of the Corn- tive In thus ving the most which would lead to a general to nse In its forms and in Its vance of Soet science and it reed supr The powar Gont had ernmflt hue consistentlY only here but elmwhe

great courage the 'apar- monwealth to book. resounding expression to improvement of the situa- Intensity As so'tsbody said technologY demOflStatod in of the USA to compel other Invited our Prime Minister held that the friendshiP toot exPre their con-

theid policy and ha'o - India's deep feelings of
tion How ironical it sounds South Africa will never be the the conquESt of our waCO cotrtea tO toe ith line has to RaflOOfl 0? ChIfl for betW the toese and cern at the dIpflon of

identified themselves with sympathy and support today! same again the great leap-forward in the visibly weakened talks. Our Prime Minister, the Indian people is eter- the cordial relations be-

the iust cae of racml It ia to be noted that the With this end in ew let Afro-Asian and Socialist The dark-sunned people ecoflOY of the People S Be- though he was then on- nal that It Is necearY twen the two countries

equabty Shaeile and Langa April 10 to 17 be observed countries were sceptical about have thefr due and nOLh- public of China and the tr A nrmber of coanea In able to accePt th ta- and enthel7 possible to The fi eP b now

The Central Executive bloodbaths are now follow- m the "Solldantv with the follog the Western advice g Will stop themneither mendous upsurge the coo- have wan nationul tion, hhuself later ted mUle the boanda isme being taken to reeVe the

Committee welcomes the ed again in utter defiance Africans In South Afea to water do the resolution iflS and siamboe nor nomy of the Socialist COUfl freOd0. The movement for the inese me i2- between the two coontes tuaUon and the Commu-

resolution of the Security of world opinion, by a reJi Week ' throughout the The Tunisian representative Western manoeuvngs at the es have not onlY fU democracy and dependenCe ter to N Dethi fer a In a friendly and peacefti

Council, calling upon the of terror against the Afri- country
for Instance told the Security U.N proved the superioritY of So- baa gone forward In Latin IfleOUfl

flfler, and that the two SEE PAGE 13

Council that world opinion
ciallutu but also have pro-

* looked to the U th the -ZIA UL ilA Q EOd37 1Pd dIV0 PAGE 5
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In Malayalam)
stand in süence for two
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5
ff WO good men, wbo

S

S miiutes to honour the. me- S

The session of the Kerala LesIave Assembly, sd that It wod not be were rst fallen among
mo of those who fell be-

just concluded, was important for many reasons. rIght to ask the Centre for S
Congressmen, and tIen r S

S

session had attracted extraordinary attention because more tban two lakh tons a - assemblage of men women

it was the first after the mid-arm elections and the year. Participating in the Thus while on many 1ssu who were members of the adhered together S

-

S

children stood in silenee :

formation of the new Ministry
same debate Deputy Chief ere was a disquieting lack Communist party had not at more tiian one function that this would be playing struchon of the country " Mao Alter aU JP is twenty t expected that J.P

an axice r H. 0 C ., e as awn even he Ra. 500, they i eak in different ii e f the eo C R "Jawabarlal is thereyears younger so he can be

T united parties (the Mention has to be made ad that In order to not hesitated In adopting had only drawn Es 350 j oces, ad with their ton- s not°ocurei to Raj to carry on the construCtiOn excused for quOt frOm

congress PSP and the here f two programmes dlstrlbute 25 000 ton. of rice clearly anti-people policies gues in their cheeks J P VISITOR "But Nehru ' scriptures which came two who died "defending" Tibet. I

League) were beating the which the supporters of the a month through fair-price In other cases the crassest Apart from the Communist praised C B.. on Friday at a flAJAJI' needs your ad1ce and gui- thousand years after Kam- But he did not. Rë was not

drums of their victory and ruling party are 1auding to shops the Government would example of which is the Gov- membera a member of tjie citizens' reception orgamsed , AGET dance ban and Vabniki. e tiat ue interpretation

had a big majority In the the skies reduction of rice have to suffer a Ios& of two ernments stand on the Ant&- PSP also spoke opposing the by the Swatantra Party, and ! C R He does not need It is a genuine lack of Tibet would '

legislature (96 out of the 127 prIces and abolition of fees to three crores of rupees and Eviction Act present Bill and at the time C R repaid the compbment z.I1 of ener an adviser He only iweds a nderstandmg of economics meet witii the approval of

members are supporting In the eighth standard that this was not possible of voting on the Bill three by praIsing Nehru on Satur- j heavy eyes-man In and sociology in the case o many among the audience!

them) the Communist Op- AviEvietivrn memberatept away from day at the Tibetan Conven- t a dehght to watch lila fCt he wants a huge rubber- Ra3ajI. He has au an
Ja a PrakaSh Narnyan

- S

S All +1se + 4 +1,
twn, presided over by . . i ..+ i + i a 'P a ar in e5C., re -

position had been reduced to ou ouse
rm g aw y the frusrahofl inarkable analytical power agreed with the packed In-

S small number and the pee- ° mean that not more than one At j p waiiea that Frank precisely as it ever did ha of the onner Governor- an even more remarkab1 ternatloflal Commission of

pie were anxious to know the Rd,etjoj meaaure of rice will be avail- it t cover up niis is-
Mor9 vas noiVi rmn'O1 enerai it was oniy because thirst for power but sur- Jur1S when it says From

programme and policies of able through the fafr-prlce The Anti-Eviction Act was graceful action of theirs that "
W

N 0
exrei a eth Of thiS that he fell a prey to prizingly little amount of 1912 to 1950 Tibet was vir-

.5
the new Miniatrythese were ;

shops and prices In the mar- to lapse on April 11. The Law some members of the ruling 'beStknOWn Indian*r1 aIlcomatwndoflafldS the machinations of the book-study. .
Wy an mdependent coun-

S

e facto wch nt ecia1 the0 oX em ket U not be brought do moved a Bili to cx- pars d the newspapers ters m the Umd Stw of to the rtainment vue ForUm of Free teris As for 32 he cannot be

Importance to this session me B t it do
g j WOth noting that the nd it ne by six months. that support them have start- America And then he posed of his speech

WhiCh hS flide Raaji the accused of not reading books. d
0

or feudal

astir u es no same people who asked the nig the discussion of thiS ed the slander campaign that the question After Nehru Be cannot be blamed If his hd Of itS POI1tII wine. He is obsessed with the pro- P Y

The pro-Governmefl Press h7l exaerateie effecta CoflImUflLt Government to go communist membera and the Communist Ministers who' He did not quite leadership was pressed fnto VW3ØO1 b1em o1ccesnOL
b

oppression and exi 0' On.
I

bF:t rom53nayepalsetO
Ctredidnoiare

amnotenghtOiUSt allowances
r gdnth3e Sflfra_Hew3 T;

new ry wo g 50 The ruling arty a attem t,
extend the Act in the present t another f d leader of the Swa- of world peace and he made J.P seems at the present fr fz oppression and

forward like reduction of mate out iiat rice prics A bEIIUIEDI cänditloflS 8fld that it needed The truth however, came ta'arty cOfltTibUttOliS tO lf101iWflt tO tlflflk th4t if It 23 exploitatOfl as well as from

rice-prices, free high school have one down all over the ' certain amendmenta. The Law out in answer to a question On the eve of the forma- th SOlUtiOn of these prob- not possible to succeed Bh and American snf Lu-

education provision for old " nitr aiso agreed with It in this session of the As- The qucstLon he answered tion ot the Swatantra Party '' The idea of unilateral Nehru he can at Least sue- e which was trijzn to

age pensiOns, etc SlinuJta- and the Bill was referred to sembly Itself the total tV$ Aft? Raga2ii who' the pattern of con- of ntclear tests ceed Eaaieither as Leader frh itself in Tibet

neously the Impression was . , There was no discussion the Select Committee which anount drawn by all Corn- LOOkS tWO StCPS versation whenever anybody R(L3032 S Of the Swatantra Party or as . Tibet has

sought to be created that the ,.
C about the abolition of fees In was also to examine the on- mumst Ministers uring

dclred that the ane on itajaji at Madras a man should PrLme Minister aftei Ra2a2L e blfl mthe feudal

1 4'+ '+.' 1. e p Ce 0 ce e mar- .
Swatanfra Party wouLd cOtne 5"ISITOE "What are our now fall among the pluto- succeeds Nehn& as Prune en r

mm a , wo or ket has not come down even he gh standard uv.USO biBI Act ' the entire period they were to power af er Nehru After . ' 9
' c of the Swatanfra PartY Mtmster' landlords and their serfs

ganise walk-outs and create a na a "aisa atter tiiis was no new policy The in office was Ha 329 021 the Swatanfra Partsj .7.?
a vi e nowa ye a tragedy of the magni- namely the entire poPula-

other dilflcultim. nnhicv declaration. Food Miii- Communist Government had The Select Committee made ze i average of Es. I 068 WiU be in power (implied
C Il I am ena,ed in a tune of King Lear's QWO tion of Tibet. But study of

ister E P Poulose said on the itSelf given this benefit to a unanimous report suggest- per Minister per month. J.P ) uivwilhng to contra-
compara ye sLu 0 Marx's scnptureS doesn t

Contrary to all these en- noor of the Aembly that t children of Parents whose in- tog some amendments to the And this Includes the cx- diet Ra3a3;
an o t have taught J2 this

thealmofthe j: =nalCtbeeen this re- penditure Incurred ngai SWCCE1ON J m brftant thPhPSbeiStOO Pre

the Assembly had. 'wice siiot J'te rice re- thOSe who deserved It sembly the Law Minister by air on various occasions those who played thief In the countrY P Il enforced idleness of speech as President of the aut SIICCeSJIO

ulrements of a famil that In the Se'ect Committee K. H Gown. Revenue Minis- this game should play police- CJL I am glad. Anybody I another man with an .tioeian Convention. His WdT Kasha

Not that there were no th it d The effect of the present bad agreed to all the amend- tar in the Communist Cabi- man in the next, and vice can build the country But I active brain has resulted m speech was irnerspersed a be b

sharp conflicts there were a a was POPO5 g 0 measure, therefore i that menta, changed his stand net who had travelled the versa Bach game would last alone can study Ramayana. Ins taking to the study not with even more brilliant ° P or 0

plenty of them. And thro- W9S SUP.Y a quan for five years in his calcu]a- VISiTOR 'India needs of jajnban and Valmik' but quotations from Marx Lenin

ugh each of them the Mm- of iiC thiouh these The obvious conclusiOn people like you in the coi- re-reading Marx Lemn and and Mao P VEWK TtSWA B A

stry exposed its real anti- 0135 50 85 g uOWfl

pefaceOneachof erCes prevailing In the L011IF BACK ON THE
mumst Party did not fail . . . ----- 4 FROM FACING PAGE other voters) What can one o

in its responsibility of de- j'
aiont tiiis Police Mm-

fending the interests of the ed t - w"1
attOntton of the Assembly by Ister's respect for truth?

people The Party also put office p, 1e Coirmunlst members In their When the Communist Mm-

forward constructwe propo- .
e ff speeches and through ques- istry assumed office 1t with-

rnls for the budding of the ce UU onwas eing Uoi drew a number of criminal ses1on was withdrawn 3ust Till the Communists came solving Kerala s numerwm

State aid fulflhle4 its role I
.'g -pce The Pi1ce Minister had no cases and remitted some sen- aftcr the Assembly was pro- to office there was a regula- and difficult problems

as a re4ionsible Opposluon
P' satisfactory answers Instead tenceS That was said to be rogued tion which could be freely The Opposition also nioved

even those who can afford to and Insisted that it was ne- least, hal drawn only Es. of dealing with these que- the reason then for the break- Another policy Issue which used to keep Communists out two resolutions in the sana

ue
Commuiui,u Govern- pay the fees need not pay ceasary only to extend the 671 per month on an aver- ijons In a straightforward down of law and order In the CaJfle for bitter criticism front of Government services Evcn spiritone by B M. S Nam-

Anti-People ment was distributing rice at doubtfut whether life of the Act for aiother six age he played hide and State But this Government. Opposition bCI1ChCS was the after the Public Service Co'n- boodlripad demanding the

what it considered to be a a rutorm in the dght months. seek with them immediately after it assumed siew Ministry's attitude to m1s on selected any person setting up of the second ship-

Polieies air priceHa. 32 a bag when direction, considering that This is much less than what To a question whether the office withdrew all the cases Government officials This for a iost a police enquirY yard In Kerala and the second

mar e ce was the expenditure on educa- There are ninny stories Is spent on a Minister in axy nal election rally of th In cønnection with the 'Jibe- policy had also been enuncta- would be made into the per- demanding a monthly hupply

It was with a restricted "i Ub hau been zuiot- ti going up from year making the rounds as to other State in India and also Communist Party was attack- ration struggle There were ted by the Chief Minister In son a record and cnjy If this of 25O0Q tons of rice to the

agenda that the session met every year In the budget yr (it is already Es. 1.5 what happened behind the much less than what had been (j n Guruvayoor on January heated discussions on this his Press Conference 3USt report was satisfactory would State by the Centre

the Governor's Addrs and for this subsidy and the 0ev- now and that the scenes. Whatever that might spent on Congress and PSP 25 and whether a person Government action during before the Assembly session he be appomtei Communkts While the first one was un-

the debate on it thevote on ernmenb hu i,ud it Was budget speech gave the liii- be, the difference In the two Ministers In the past hi this nuned Sankaran had been the session of the Assembly The long and short of this their sympathizers and even animously adopted to the

account of the Budget and re y 5iend more it be- S StaJRdPOifltS IS not 'juSt a State itself And what the new killed the written reply was The Police Minister's effort policy hi that the new Gov- 1r11 nds and zeiatives coild satisfaction of the people of

the discussion on it, and one came necessarY one as a result iinisters wiji i,e spenciing on tiat there was no such raty wm to make out that the eminent considers a number thus be kept out of Govern- the entire state the Gov-

or two essential legislations to meet this ex- of a judgment of the High themselves can be seen in the and hence the question did cases that his Government of officials guilty because they ment service eminent side defeated the

No Effict Oig penthture. Court there Is no protec- coming inontha e Due to lack of time bad withdrawn were very few carried out the pO1cies ot The CimnbnIst Ministry second one purely out of anti-

Since tle Budget was only Uon today from eviction the question could not be and that none of them In- the Communist Government bad changed all this and Communism

a 'vote on account there was M#IrkQt Pruet xce for these two issues from homesteads. What the orally asked and so no sup- volved serious crimes Both (though it was their duty to ruled that cuce the Public Before concluding it is

no full-drem debat& on it, the there s nothin of im- Communist members tried Nt'w Pohee plementaries could be put these contentions are incor- do so then) This Is McCar- Senice Commission select- Interesting to recall anoLher

Ministry saying such a debate But the Communist Miii- otce in the bud et speech ° do Wan to remedy this which would have exposed the rect t1IYISfl, it Is contrary to the ed a person he should be aspect of the selsion of how

can take place when. the istry also thought it incor- d the Governor a Address mtha. A niunber of OUCI police ivimnister's written re- wien the Communist Iviln- spirit of our Constitution and recruited without any fur- the Government leaders had

supplementary budget Is pro- reet to distribute rice at there were any other policy amendments were moved ply Istry whhdrew the cases and an inroad into the freedom ther enquiry The new Chief to give the he to he slanders

- sented within three ilIOntha less than Es 32 a bag (53 Indications, they were all dis- but they were all rejected The law and oder problem It is a fact that there was a remitted the sentences it was the Gonstitution grants Gov- Minister's declarationthat they themselves had earlier

to 59 n p per measure) for alethi for the iwnnle by the Government side and the new Government's proceislOfl on the day in that to celebrate a special occasion ernment officials anYbody connected with spread about the Communist

The Budget '-was nothing what was necessary was to police policy had naturally plact and Sankaran had been the formation of the first The Chief Minister at one violent political activities Government and swallow

more than a routine one and increase the quantum of attracted the attention of the killed "itafly days have pass- eleced Ministry in the newly- stage agreed that his new will not be recruited to sora of their own previous

the Governor's Address just rice supplied through the For instance, though there paug Owt House Just before the As- ed but nobody has been arre- inauguratett Kerala State I polu-y only meant that Gov- Government serviceIndi- statements

55 report of the admtnictra- fair-price shops rather than were no concrete schemes sembly met the Chief Minis- I ted for this crime and it wan was also as a part of the erni'ent officials should not eates a return to the old For instance, they bad

lion The new Ministry did restricting the supply to announced for settinil up new s1UfJrWS er had In a Press Conference I to cover up this fact that the general jail delivery in the take an active part In politics practice The Cosnmumst always said that the Corn-

not evolve any programme to one measure and reducing IfldUStiial UnitS It W9.S pro- declared that the new Gov- Minister had given such a re- whole of the country to mark though they could have their Opposition raised its voice mnmst Government had

implement the attractive its price That would have that a favourable at- other measure adopted ernmerit would change the ply the centenary of the F1rit Own political views and vote against this in the Assemb -endangered the finan sat

slogans It had raised when it enabled each family to get mosphere for this would be by the Assembly was the police policy of the Commu- Similarly to the question Indian War of Independence accordJTg to their beliefs Bat ly but it has to be backed stabthty of the State But

was In the Oppoistlon as for more rice and would at the created No assurance was sill raising the sala- nist Government and re- how many people had been What the Minister said the èplanatioun which have by a powerful movement Finance Minister Sankar in

instance forest nationailsa- same time have helped to as to whether ies of nnisters and the establish the rule of law murdered for exercis1n the about the nature ot the since come from him and tile outside reply to a question had to

-.-- tion, transport national-Isa- control the prices in the Lhi would not mean an at- speaken of the Assembly from The people from their own franchise the CODStILU ion cases now withdrawn Is also Pozice Minister are enough to Equally powerfully did the admit that the financial

tion, extension of free mid- open market th on the rights and free- p 500 to 800 that of the experience already had a. had granted them and how not correct Among them cause alatm Opposition attack the Minis- position of the State had

day meals to make it univer- dom of oranlsation of the Deputy Speaker from Ha 250 taste of what this rule of law many prosecutions bad been Were cases which bad al- The Pu),ee Minister said trii's policy of stranllng improvedrn Y57 the

sal etc At the same time Unfortunately the attitude workerS. ij,) and of MLAs from Ha was going to be launched the reply was that ready been eommitted to there were Communists In- cooperatives specially the assets of the State were ils

through the new police p0- of the Central Government 150 tO Es 200 there was only one such case the Sessions CoUrts and in side the services and even toddi-tapPers cooperatives 61 41 crores and its- liabili-

hey attacks on cooperatives, did not permit the Commu- No clear answers were given Police lock-ups had again When half a dozen murders two of these eases, it is said in the Secrelarlat. Though and coir cooperatives ties Ba 52 08 crores and in

etc it has inugurated an nist Government doing this to repeated questions as to The Communist Party vehe- become scenes of torture and were known to have taken the courts had refused per no iflVitOflS bad bcer But the Communist Party 1959 60 when the Comma-

era of anti-people activities But this Government Is not what would be done about mentlyopposed this Bill It heart-rending cries of limo- place in the State this rerly nn'siOn for their with- eisde to find out who the did not restrict itself to point- nists were removed from

S_______
making any effort to Increase the Agrarian Relations Bill was. deplorable that the new cent people could already be was surprising to say the drawal If this had been Communists were he knew lug out the shortcomings and office, the assets were Its

The Budget and the Coy- the quantum though It gets Debt Relief Bill Jenmlkaram Ministers showed such anxiety heard from them The poorer least done liv the ComniuflistS them from their "behavi- anti-people character of 0ev- 93 02 crores against habth-

ernor's Address both show- all the help from the Centre Bill Education Act etc to Increase their own salaries sections of the people were When supplemefltfle when they were in office our It Is a terrible pros- ernment policies it took up a ties of Re 76 43 crores

ed total Ignorance of the Though the Law Minister In- specially so when they had thiding it difficult to live in were asked the Minister the uproar that would have pact If people are to be dub- number of vital linues of Similarly on the question

problems of the State and Opposing a Communist dulged hi a lot of tall talk themselves opposed the Sala- peaee after the revitalized said that in the case of ensued can be easily bun- bed Conununists because of Interest to the whole people of overdrafts from the State

a pitiable lack of imagina- member s resolution demand- about the 4grarian Relations ries Bill which the Commu- police began their attacks and Rottur Kunhu Kunhu he gined flY P3tCU behaviour and the State The speeches and Reserve Banks also the

thin The Opposition alone lug that the Centre should Bill the other Ministers kept nist Ministry had Introduced thQre was nobody to protect had been killed before he And the faiflouse Ankaniali and action is to be taken of Communist members on Finance Minister s reply how-

drew the attention of the give Kerala 25 000 tons of silence on th Issue and the The Coniniunist Ministry had them from the rich and the exeroised his franchise (be case (attack on the police against them on that basis the Budget were not made the baselessness of the charge.

people and of those who rice every month for distribu- Governor s Address and other then reduced the salaries of powerful A number or such was killed as he was pro- S ation) which the Govern- An explanation given by the from any narrow partisan that the Communist Govern-

rule at the Centre to these tion through fair-price shops speeches did not snake any the Ministers from Ru 100 to ceeding to the poWne booth ment dared not w1tidraw Chief Minister held out even viewiolnt they put forward mont had overdrawn to the

problems Food Minister B P Poulose mention of it Rs 500, and those Mlnlsteiu SEE FACING PAGE along with a number of when the Assembly was in more dangerous pOSSIbIlItIeS. constructive suggestions for extent of crpres of rupees

-
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= thetic rubber to be domina- tpart Xor oil alone during the pjo.j vao PAGE i' by the combined efforta rupees have been spent xor jue u

Last week, while the Lok Sabha was debating the Of thiS ifldUSt7 Iii thfr td by the pubUe sectOr I e Third F1veTea P% Pr1Od. imeriea an aciieved notable Of p9.C4oVIflg Oovernnienta its deve1OP1fleflt most of It featurea of the economiC world

demands for grants of the Ministry of Steei, Mmes and c1utChS Ifl St1k1fl C0fl
0-owned en oe w e and peoples The coming pa- has been misused, whatever situation Is the growth of This tendency has grown

' Fuel the Oil Minister declared on the fi '-

W1t1 each other are the
a e ge me cons er- a Sdt of all this the SUZUOflS the Indian peo- technical advance has been urban unemployment Inelu- aince then The bulk of the

Houe that in Camba " "
r 0 experiences of the Indo-8ta- Agaat POliCY

able results and we shall be prpt tor prevention of pie and Government to vital reJSteed has not reached ding inidd!e-clam unemploy- U S assistance In the public

ii fi 'a"

we ave commerc1y feasible project and of Cambay U
able to have our o oil world war and preserng th th carrg foard the mass of poor and de ment fact the tuaOn sector that haa been acce

e an a meuium-sized refinery ll be set up oict axe our aim
The fourth main pot peace and for further advance these acb!evemen easan civaUng the baa condemb woened ed not OY dom not add to

ere, an that in the Cauvery basm seismic work an of extenstve exploratory work
raised by T C N Menon was tn the strug1e for national no time for restth major Part of the land but s1nC the cnmiiencement of the productive caPaclt of the

search for oil will start 'very soon" for In the words of K. D The COn211m1St M P ask- as tegards distribution and Independence and freedom Ofl OU 0513 or for ay man- only a narroW stratum of rich the Second Plan. countrY but has been accom-

Malavlya, the whole strate
'When the thing Is 80 tan.erae system. It is a well- have grown as never before ner of complacence On the peasants cultivating a frac- The execution of the Plan, panted with onerous terms

wLE this statement has made by Communist MP of oil ecploraUon Is the more clear that the oil exPloration known fact that through theli Although the outst8fldlflg cont9.17, efforts must be tion of the land The result as was apprehended by the conditiofl8 85 g51d3

been welcomed both In T C N Menon who in a areas we tackle the rnter part of It Is to be the exclu- distribution network, the problems between India and rdoubied to mobilise our Is that increase in foodrainS Fourth Conre of our PartY price Interest rates and ship-

the Lok Sabha and the coun- hard-bitting speech, pod are the chancesfor us find ve ponbffl of the forel monoPoli suck cob- PaIan remain yet to be P°P' for PrOdUCUOfl has been meae h seen accOmPaed by P MoOV it b

t as who1e how seous b out the dangers of ng oil and g flelds and the how does It aSe tha ss amounts forel ex- solve some PrOeSS ha I General and complete and the economy has been hea burdens on the mass thg utilized to buttress

the Government itheif in concessions to foreign oil In- reported negotiations to let a
the private sector ba.s to be change from the country however been made follow- d1Sfl1AIflnt and suc- as dependent as ever on of our people The continu- the private sector to the de-

taking Immediate concrete tCStS and to some of the foreign mononoly to come In
for participation in oIl And yet apart from the ump- lag the Nehru-Noon agree- CUSS of the Summit Confer- heavy ImPort of foodgralns, rise in nrlces stemniln of the Public sector

steps and how far Is it pre- main problems the Ministry the Kutch area where seis- exploration? We demand teen times repeated promtes ment In 1958 the border ence particu]arly from the USA. from the policies of the Oov-

pared to go In this direction? must come to grips with mographic survey has been a categorical answer from the to start a national dlstribu- settlement and the recent Support to African Peo- ernment has led to enormOus

The occasion for an answer At the outset T C N completed and oil has been Bon Minister as to whether tion company the Govern- trade negotiations. Tlils cor- pie IA thfr struggle 8ffeng for the entire pea-

to
;.h' question s all the Menon accused the n1sY sc proposed b7 an a ent not oy d not pre- ronds to the deres of o for freedom and for further p pie barng the upper sata

more Important as the year of lack of any sedous plan-
execuve order to amend sent aY concrete plan about people fOr noflng e re- Afro - Mien Moreover certain of calto1st landlordS and AP5 th thT hSS

was the closing year of the ning worth the name In Ito that exploration work and also modff the InthistriSi the functioning of this corn- latlons between the two o11tY StoPS of lSlld reform whica misculatolu. becn a continUOuS rise In

Second ve-Year Plan and activities the private sector costs POlicy ResolutiOn, without pany but manifested an ex- nelghbourh2g countries Our ° Peaeeful solution of constitute the most import- The rise In prices has also Slid Penetration of forelU

we were on the eve of the Befeifl to the expert- 1e T C N Menon save a the consultation of tba tremeiy complacent attitude Party naturally welcomes border dls- ant lever for developing the had disastrous COnSeqUeUCS
the private sector

Third Plan. once of the Seéond Plan devastating answer to tb$s House, and face this House even towards setting up tta every step in this direction. PUtO and restoration of Initiative and capacity of the for the economy It has mis- Foreign private business In-

The Immediate tas facing when the r1nning Corn- question with a felt accompli at the own storage facilities All this friendly relationa between reasat ma.es for an up- ed the cost of every project vestment has grown from Es.

the Ministry tasks most flhiSiSOfl had initially ale- In the public sector far end of the Third Five-Year while the storage facilittea A IndIa and China surge In agricultural produc- Included in the Planboth 256 crores to Es 600 crores.

vital to thenatlona1 develop- cated only Es seven crores the gravtmeic the ' rnyg that the cfrcums- belonging to the Defence }4 jv Peaceful solution of Hon have either been uban- their Internal cost as well as while Indian Capital baa

meat activities to quote eventually to Es 30 expenditure of the Oil and hOd forced them to MinistrY at AfltOP iII In ' outstanding problems doned or relegated to the the foreign exchange re- at a much faster rate,

K D MaiavlyaWere those of rO he said "The ulti- Natural Gas Commlrnfon the resolution.' Bombay and at Bhusaval have However it will be a pro- between India and Pakistan background. Proper type of quired for them. This led to Sfld develoPed basic Indus-

exploration Imports distribu- mate result was that comes to only Es. 14 OCO It was however refresh- been leased out to Stanvac found mistake to IniaIne through negotiations and ceffings are not being sari- a further accentuatiOn of the a result the In-

tion pricing and the training because the money did per month, while in the ing to bear Minister Main- for a ten-year per1d that the imperialiSts have ye- IIOrmallZatIOfl of relations ouslY mPOS' on the bold- d1cultiea in rasIfl Inter- boueoisle in rOw1fl

of technical personnel In the not come In time the work case of the Standard Vasu- vlya declare "All that I The Government taiks of °"' themselves to peace- , between the two neighbour- tugs of landlords evictions nal resources and securing stronger foreign capit

oil industry And the 1mm!-
coexistence Policies of Ing countries. are not being stopped the foreign exchange This was however continues to OCCUPY

nent danger wea the foreign
cold war and war preparation Vigilance initiative and evicted tenants are not being an Important factor that led jOSiUOflS ID cer-

l0lte deVOPrneUt z1NIIIIuSt ff. P. draws attvstion aJe :=a noc0r landb nOtbe1nggtVen
tothe cut In a1 tar-

the public sector n this
with the JaPanese nlSatiOfla become all the to the landless and Poor Taxes esPeciallY those on trade shipping and o11.

Industry.

and West German monopo- more urgent In view of the tllers. On the contrarY with the common people have Taking advantage of the

- How has the Ministry fared '
The frenzied re-nillita- copcerted effortu of extreme 5O1fl exceptions here and gone on Increasing By way dICUItIS of the Plan and

In tackling these tashs?
S of West GermanY Rht reaction and disruP- there the landlords are being of additional taxatiOn, more the approach f the Govern-

The Minister of Steel Mines , (TS 0 IVVIS
with American backing can- tive forces to discredit and helped, directly or Indirectly than double the target origi- nient foreifl caPital not-

and Fuel Sardar Swaran

but CAUSe the gravest weaken India s policy of to retain big holdings and nally fixed In the Plan has ably American capital, has

Singh, initiating the discus-
anxietY. In defiance of public peace and non-alignment.. aisotO grab most of the re- been realised. 'y succeeded in seCUf

slon dwelt upon the situation

opinion in Afro-Asian COun-
big a number of concessiOnS

In the oil industry as well . 0 trIes, the French 1mperIaI15t
In the matter of taxation,

thf te Industhal COIWtSSlOflS to ortugn TralIOptll'iws vedl D 1 T I T '1" ( 1?
emne Of ISaIan

. Policy Resolution of 1956
bethgmadeoreOa1Sed 1

theoovemmentsoIndus

which has included oil

Sfl' the military pacts, -
Policy Resolution Is be-

among mdusthes which baa ve misembly er- urn the eendie b B can say is that w futo pothng oil ta the public toCIud1 those directed
g modified step by ep to

we to be he axclurnve ed and as agan what SO 000 and for the Canadian aeement th xay paz sector UI less you have y me ag the tadependence and
BCCOOdath forei capita-

responnbfthty of the Sta" might have been done team it Is E& 31 O r which es to come here o sthflatiofla for the of Afro-AsI nations
been done the

Ahd in the next sentence th th b..m of Us 30 the sefc ey, the ox- will be sthctly based on storage of that oil uess you The PeX1ai1StS arO rrni
of oil RestCOn3 On

be was infozng the House croms we got the result of penditure of the Co- the o facts that It is have a dlstrlbuilon machi- to dm blood
JOIflt pacipaUOfl of fort1

that terested forei par- only about B& five to ten non b E 50,000 whereaS th the framework of nei7 what will you do th the lodous me or itbe-
capi with Indian monS-

Ues have approached the crores " for the same work U fla the Industa1 Policy Ease- it d T C N Menon ra of the A1erthn people 0 POliSto are beg re]aXe

Govemment for paticIpa- 3 000 in the case of Stand- luUon and that the agree-
In South AMc the ae8-

these conc10 and

tion m e1oration for oil, Coret ard Vacuum and Es 128 000 meat consistent th
sive radailato have surPassed

pouUes for exploiUng

tban to last years new in the case of the Cana- naUonal tet" U
thse1vec ta their wanton

Ina's weth are n SOn-

Petroleum and Natural Gas 1fl Needed an team. For geological
"A ViolcaCO and barbarism a'a- The Second The-Tear Plan sources sient by the Gov- The policies and methods tO be iustffied in the

Rules, with proposals which survey the expenditure of But how on earth are you flJj@@rilDUtiøfl
the Africans. They have has achieved certain results eriunent for the Improve- of the Plan tve rise to serl- name of helping the proce

fall ' generally within the qjetion was, the Commirnion Is Ba. 14 - going to keep the foreign °
blatantly violated the The Industrial base of our ment of agriculture. The ous difficulties and contra- of bUIldlflg what they call a

ambit of the Industrial "wiiether the Government while it is Es 35 000 monopolies in tight reins In other im ortant t
Nations Charter and econom' has been strength- grip of big landowners, dICtIOnS and Indeed have eIj-generatiflg OCOfl0my

Policy Resolution and of the bes a concreto plan to place the case of the Indo- the eloraOn fle1d the of the nrobie Is becauf Dearaon of Human ened as a ret of the estab- moneylenders and proftteer gone to create a CUca1 Actfl5fly the Perenflisi and

new Rules ' before the Planning Corn- Stanvac project existing state of aa1rs? With theli sole mono 01
Rights that the conscienCO o ]lshment of the steel pint3 traders over the rural ace- situation in the life of the heavY dram on our reSOUrCeS

mission so that we may get
regards drilling also the what curin? There Is no ens- i1strIbutfon I' the whole world Is raxied and the exPansiOn of the nomy has fUrther strength- people Instead of changing tbat these concessions SPell.

r Who Are These a comprehensive picture of eend1ture of Stanvac B& wer from the Govent as forei monUesave been
agaInst the cement. engineefl che- ened remlUng in eater these pollc1e the Gove- StCto and retards our eec-

. the Shape of things to come 800 per foot whereas the Go- yet successfully dOdgin the Gov-
Moreover the ImPerIaUStSI cal and other Industries. This pauperlsation of vast masses ment, however took to the flOifliC develoPment. More-

ntereatN I during the Third Plan vernment knows that for . . ernment on the r1n' hues-
especially the U lmPeral- has reduced to some extent of the Poor peasanto and path of giving concessions to over links between Indian

Period or whether the in Cambay for which e course o ebae, tion
Ists, still continue their poll- our ecoflOifliC dependence agricultural labourers AU the very elements that go to Big BUSIneSS and foreign

Although the nIster did money to come the SCCOUfltS not sised the apa from those who appear- Even the Oil Mm ter of ntervcaUOn the and added tO the pobfflUe3 this has strenhened hoard- retord the coWa b- monopoflats are strenened

not mention the names of same hapbazard wa eenditure ll not be more ed to have a Macawbean had to admit th COUtS of AMca and of fuer prowess afl- g and profiteeng food- ced and unintormptod den- new vested thtere are

these Interested foreign par- A concrete plan for the than Es 350 per foot the doings of the th existin
America Faced with sion of irrigation and elec- grains which has aggravated loprnent.

betog created All these exer-

ties It Is understood from development of this Industry
MinistrY there were others is th " areane,s the cbaned international tricitY and the lmplementa- the food situation. Thus this

a reactionarY influence

press reports that these In- Is all the more necernary to- Whoae
who were either underesti- cenm ri e is h

or toation they are changing tion of a nuner of other narrow stratum of exploiters °
nationalPoIlUcal life

dude the Assain Oil Com- day than ever before be-
mating or even oblivious to e

h th old tactics end adopting prOjeCto have no doubt con- In the countrYside appro-
patriotic forces have tG

pany (a subsidiary of Bur- cause by the end of the CB P the dangers In giving con- that "we have to SIrr new ones They seek to cor- tributed to the strengthen- priates a big surplus from
take note of the dangerOUS

mali Shell) the Standard Third Plan the conmmPOn
cesslons to the fore1 mono- frel ht char als Y t

xupt and win over the reec- of o economy acthre Thus the moat P° poUcaI

/y =gOaf levelof iSmillion
peJoi:urn =7e:= lntheruVng baWn ofagreements =

g
of rnthes= Origthfll andeCOflOflStta

(an Italian Stath-oed corn- tons of oil which If the pre- nopolies? ose counsels iit
g ust *igbt element I sun- flt Of econOmiC a1d by Soet Uon and other SO- away U SOC the DvateeC- them

pany) the State-owned sent state of affairS b have prevailed upon the Gov- pose to be included In
thtr1ues and Pressure by clalist States for the build- Rural tmemploi7ment and or as prac Ce, en No wonder the four de-

ench Peoieum Institute allowed to continue wod emment to ue tataOn T C N Menon s ggestio j it'has been bros ht from xajg the bo of CU- tog of basic taduse3 like der - loent have secure a rO pnc1pa1 objectives of

and several American corn- mean a drain of Es I 000 cards to the oil sharks? for financing the develop- the Persian Gulf "
g and by other Insidious Steel and machine-building grown and the vast masses share of investment In the the Second Plan remain far

panles
crores of foreign exchange Effectivel did T C N M mental relu1rements of this Can her be n ri

methods, including assassina- have played the decisive role of agricultural labourers and filUt 115.11 of the Plan The tm being realised and the

ow far their proposals by that tone non recall Lord Mounthat- was AccordIng to of buildin ou/own jiOfl of progressive political In achieving these results. peasants have had to face tor 5t1U continues expectatous of the people

which the Ministry Is enter- And yet we have it from ten s letter the Abbs-Fraflk- the ad hoc areementh that thdt unlemand until we
leadets Pakistan re- privation and be hi a dominant Position bave been belied Instead of

taming fall outhide the ambit ness reports that the Mm- Spro Eeport and a recent have aiready been entered re in a position at least not
a constont reminder hSIdShIPS

and pushes ahead not oy edung econOC d1spa-

of the Industrial Policy Re- has nronosed Rs 400 bsue of the me m ° the Government wod to nay freiht cha e U
the na e ud m1sfohie Even th the at the cost of the people but these have been aflowed

solution Ia left to anybody's crores while the Plannin leefull tellin its d
be getting a sum of about Ra which Is rodu d in

or that such tirPerlallat tatr1veB
sector, the progress has been at the cost of the national to widen. frhe Government

guess Commission has got only Ra "For lo afte Indlaotits 30 crores by 1961 and If the country?
cc our own d toerttan sPell Bit the over-all picture of slow ha1tin and partial A economy Concentration of hes remsined indifferent to

- The rest of ntor Swaran 116 crore for the develop- freedom
g1 Jarlal Ot ve by th cost ac- The last point raséd b 1

One of the mo aC °r OflOY IS far from re- number of targets, wch by wlth and eConoc power the v1ng stondards which

Sgh S speech deIng ment of th dUSt th the Nehru regarded forei to coustant of the Government T c N Meon was be t th developments the prescat It remalflS in con- themselves were modest had e ands o the few has have th fact been deteora-

oil was a mere reiteration of Third Plan! vestors with the narroeyed of India Is relied upon and condIt1on of young engineers
deterioration in the relationS that would call for been either Slashed or remain

tO Increase eli ting The Pay Commission a

. some of Government's good y? Because the tend- ispicion of a opstor con- the agreement , nised in and techniàlans em 10 ed beeen . India and ia seous rethinflg on the unatta1nt y Eepo and the Government S

tatentions In vain wod one ency on the part of the Gov- nced that fendiy aen- 1961 they ll be gettg under the Oil and Natural over border quesUon This b Part of the pIaerS and the There has been yet another attitude to Ito n ernpioyeS

try to find it either a pro- emment to go to the p- tions from any man probably
about Ra 250 crores out of the Gas Commission Pa in a

aought to be elolted by the Government Not OnlY the dIsturbg development The are an example of th in-

per serious assesnt of the vate sector But can the p- conce evil desis But profit of the oil corn- tribute to their services In the
pea11sth abroad and by policies and method but the Amrithar Congress had notod difference and callousness

results achieved so far or vate sector deliver the now thanks to Morar1i De- pn1es alone, and therefore thtores of the nation he and disrepUve ve manner of planning the hea reliance by plan- Thus while the main bur-

t sis of any concrete plan for goods? sal sit to U S they made Government should provide demanded that the hou1d
our cot needs radic aflgeS Despite rise th producU- n&s on U S economic assist- en of develont has bean

the implementation of these In the background of the many policy changes No ion- ° crores be given a decent livin wage 'the OUtSI$.1 difl POsii"e Ar1cUltU'e the biest v1t and Increased profits ance which Is eneraliy ftc- put on the sloulders of the

oftrePeatodintefltious1b

experiences
where the

th gerinanynewventure muss =c:= and security of 4 acMevemensofth gorecono :e baverema2fldstatic
workers mt1tohe In- eredbyPIg Business.

tion
to the discussion was monopolies have built up control No longer are such very seriously and at least BA ZA A R 1 pshed backslid COflUflUStO 5to:f rLetoadverserePer-

rts Oflge}

S c:,
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COPIIIUNI8T LAIJI StIWS '

I CEYLON Out 'J ith This Goc't. Of F raud t oorepresentatives of the working eo le of Powers zo0n O '4 (

,- : . 1 , -. Moscow Ci and Region gathered MoscJs por cveatzesameconciusion .

Palace on April 4 to hear Soviet Prune Minister N S Khrush

I
Dudley Senanayake's UNF Government aa everythuig to remove It anti .the SLFP can form a the local and foreign cap!. chov speak on the .result of his visit to France. Here 8tØt

treat with . '' '

* Ceylon came to power by a confidence trick and from power The votuig on Government: what will be talist newspapers that this * below are some extracts from the Soviet Iremier s speech 7he twoGjnan Statests the
)

rules by deceit and fraud The main job now is the Throne Sieech has the attitude of the Corn- is a defeat for the Left? z correct olutton nsran- I I

-. * . . . . been ftxed fo? April 22 If munist P ? * 7:HY&dwegotOFflCe? United -States of America, . '-
to throw it out This is the gist of an interview we can t get rid of the VNP ANSWER Those who

', What was it that mterest- Chancellor Adenauer concen- a 1WT7flZ SttWtiOfl of ; . *

* given to the Press by Pieter Kueneman, M P , Gov e t bef " ' th LPP " " C 4 t Cd US there9 It was above all, trated his efforts not on settZ- peace and tranciuLlstY in

£-. 1 4 C 4k a' T .4...
0 i.- 0 ewa or . . .. Fur

* uen icreiaj 0 e mmunis ziy O& we shall try to do so by can frrsn a Government the Left" are talking a desire to establish better con- ing the Issues sn dispute and ,

* Ceylon, on the political situation foflowing the date when the V?JP Is defeated, through their hat& with President de Gaulie cZearing the way to the peace- _ .

General Elections m the country The questions Dudley senanaynhe claims the Communist Party is The three parties whom and the Government of the JuL coexistence of countrez I2d4StiOI1 II &Ili
* and answers follow to be a man of honour and ready to help It to do so they and the people re- * French Republic io exchange wzth different soczai systems

prmclple. During the dcc- We think this is the garded a Left are the OPffllOflS V' the French leaders but n inobthsing the cold ' °WC

* QUESTION What is the bers Even with the six tions, he Inveighed agauist policy that the Left as a Communist Party the * on questions which are of inter- 'war advocates on rallying 4

Commumst Party's atti- members It has appointed, "achcharu" Governments whole should follow We LSSP and MP The par- t tO OU countries and which them to irevent aD'reement on We attach great importance to

* tude towards Dudley Sean- it Is In a hopeless mino- and said he would not tale should not act like the pro- ties polled 25 per cent of have long awaited their solu- a ,eace treaty unth Germany our relations with France If

I nayake's Govern- rity power uniem ise was given 'verblal dog In the manger the total vote j other
Lt when he was in Japan the Soviet Umon and France as

meat? Do you think it will Dudley Senanayake was a clear majority His pro- because the people gave words, one ou of every We made this tr'i for the Adenauer continued to sieak m the two biest continental

E last long9 called upon to- form a Gov- sent actions belie his the SLEP a majority over four persons who voted on sake of reducing internatlona the same vem Here is his POWerS of Europe, pool their

* ernment as a result of a words If he Is an honour- the other anti-VNP par- March 19 voted for patles tflS1OflS ensuring the peaceful position if NATO wan to efforts with an the other nat-

* ANSWER Dudley Sean- confidence tnck. The UNP able man as he claims, he ties who were dubbed as "Left ' * coexistence of States andy con- prove its strength it should not iOnS upholding peace an insur-

* nayake's JiP Government pretended at the time to will not cling to power We do not expect the and "Marxist" strengthemng peace retreat an inch it should not mountable obstacle will be put

I:
* came to power by a confl- have the support of the when he Is In a hopeless SLFP to foUow our policy .. In Europe and throughout the allow any changes in the pre- to flew aggression and to new 1

dence trick and rules by Federal Party and the LPP minority or resort to cheap But If they follow the Gen:ralEl
1e of the 1960 world sent status of West Berlin W2S lfl EU1OP

t * deceit and fraud It has subsequently been backstairs horse-deals Re broad lines of the policy of ,. 0113 WaS not sUfllIflIflg Up the results one But ti extremely Duflflg out St8 In FflCO at-

The VNP has no moral revealed that it never had should resign and advise their founder the late g "DIflO # might say that the visit has position. Such an tempts were made by some ill-

* or other right to govern It this support the Governor-General to Bandaranalke, we are CS or been rather successfuL The approach can lead mankind to wIshers in the West to allege

received only 29 per cent The main Job now Is to Invite the Leader of the ready to help them. wh
°°°' It tS]kS and conversations between the brink of war and we are that the Soviet Union wants to

* of the total vote and one- kick out this wirepresenta- Opposition to form a Gov- v J et e Prores- General de Gaulle and m'se1f duty i,d t of thiS SOW discord between France and \

third of the seats m Par- tive and mjnority Govern- ernment QUESTION What do j dth a 132 were serious and highly usefuL hittd i the pre- Western Germant to mcite the

* lament. As things stand nient of reaction The you think of the outcome ', e bt Banda- NaturallY OU POS1t1OflS Ofl servatlon of ieace In follow- Frflh aa1nst the Germans

* now It commands only 52 Communist Party will vote QUESTION If the VNP of the elections9 Do you ° ep uouId the key issues do not fully coin- Adu dO- u a

votes from elected fli against the VNP and do Government Is defeated agree with the analysis of continue or be stoied. cide But our thorough cx mg bad servwe to West Ger- more absurd he Although the

*
The VNP led the cam- change of opinions has shown many herself He is causing Soviet people have suffered

***************************************************** ***************F***********************
are close on

vingferpeaceandtheliqut- theother r:1::' Huge crowds lined the roads and cheered Khrushchev

more experiments" and On the question of diSar1flø dation of international tensiOn& was based and are basing our
everYwhere the Soviet Premier went in FaflC

:* g- T :T P Tt A T C9' A T ' ffA 11 E'
Itcanbesaidconfldenuythat POliCY.SGermanyOn

I

LA I .L .1 .4 Z1. .LA L 21. .ZJ La J.0 1 . . 7%
1956 an Increase that Is cur positions wsth Genera' de ______

AND INSTABILITY h1nt KHRLISHCII V
and the Left parties posed, Union and France on 1UeS-
In various ways the Issue tzons of alone

b' N 44)WNUGA TIIA N ed their votes and allowed the Mter the failure of the of COfltlflUIflg the 1956 ,ade gotng to France Worth-

S , tJNP to score many undeserv- attempts at unity, the Corn- adVfl and got nearly 48 while This 2$ WhY it fl be

edvictorles niunist Party put Eorward PYCfltofthetOt5lVotO consuleredthat thet1WWS

hd elections again faIrnZeaSUTeOfSiIPPOrtand
°

on arc V redi 'ed endorsed the line of pro- continued to campaign for about the same as in the * Comrades, that looming large in .

I
duced a stalemate. As inc AJmmUnIsi EOZIY P CL gre and advance for a Government based on 1956 General Election The OU thikS 8fld conversationS

before the electioflS,flO single party was able to Win which they- gave a mandat& nutty of the antl-VNP difference Is that In 1960 * with President de Gaulle was a

a sufficient number of seats to form a Government by : 'to The (lommunit the progressive forces were problem winch deeply agitates he persists Germans Spitefulness and many We are not afraid of friends reasons for any ,o

itself. '
In 1956 ThIs they did by Party contested 52 seats, VIded whereas there was * the PeoPles of the Soviet Union his present cOUricI revengefulness are alien to the tile fact that the Federal of unrest and alarm toUt di.-

Th UNP had b
rdfishg to go back to the polled 4.3 per cent of the eater unity In 1956 I is and other European countries e wn sweep iim off bs feet, Soviet people We wish to be Republic of Gei,nany has appear from Europe

I A LTHOUG decIsively re- e
r this elect: 1NI' But In 1980 the pee- votes (which is an Increase OWlflg to this that the VNP had been mvaded by the t' ig fr1fldS witl the Germans. We ood relations with other sat- ENS Khrushchov then dedit

(
jected by the voters, the g 0 '4 pie were undecided as to of 05 p cent) an won W able to - Increase its * The Prside1t and t i People want a have established relatiOns of ions notably France. We are with economic and cultural ro-

\ reactionarY P0P' past three years
"ad " which party was best suited three seats which I. the numbw of seats from eight I had a ver' frank discussion on peaceful bfe It can be sincere friendshiP the Ger- convinced however that lations and said how the -

former ruling prty the P 7 ery U fl' 5, to although Its vote re- the German probleim by solvmg the dis- man pemocratic Republic We truly friendly relations be- change of views had shown the

United National Party (UNP) ge ,WOXw tu 07 d of the pre4on raruament mains aimost static u tire There is every possibility for question by conclud- shall go on strengthening and ween West Germany and the deep interest of both the coun-

matiaged to become Singly the a plentiful supply o money Communist rarty's pro- a just solution of the German a peace eaty witis the two developmg these relation& other European States are fries in developmg these rein-

party with the largest num- subscrIbed by both foreign fmt all the anti-IJNP f a united front of problem and for emovmg the states At the same time the possible only in a Europe rid tons Specially 'the first agree-

ber of members In Parila- and local capitalists who the mantle the Left and progressive threat of a violation of peace We are also convinced that Soviet Union wishes to have of World War 11 vestiges If ment on cooperation in ti'e

ment and has, therefore, lied to a ma'i beblndeu of Bandaranalke flropgda orcee iia ieen accepteij, by German mthtarists It has xenau&s norma& jriesuuy reiations wttis the Soviet Union France and field of the peaceful uses of ate-

1een called upon by the They iwu epowe - a situation the It would have been a diffe- * always been our view that it is tue wester tue Federal EepUbUC of GeT- the two German S$ateS are nile energy ' ad the SOV1

Governor-Geflera1 to form a lug o e a 0 C &SIC.j only course of action that The macti Tflt Sf017 impernussible to tarry in the P1eflUt 'will be of value bo

Government and foreign Imperialist forces should have been foliowed m
o arid

the 1960 1 tb ". quest of a solution which would - tO US sad to France I

S
cal 29 hi the country The enu was to have united all th .ve e ec a e t the mterests of all

pfVo1votesusd ;aa=tforit ':; = uc7 IIitOOUe aOtflf thflH7TIllCd thtof PreSer With Thc

armentof 151
a front would iamant

was
ce

consolidating world People
It was only slightlY ahead lese ciailv sunnnr.ted Banda-

decisive rout of the tJIP In the UNP a Right party Left and to the fact that * P

of the Sri Lanka j?reedom whct the programmes of the Z
We we e e qu o Permit me comrades, to

inemlerBusdara- Thfrere PYJthaPPa1 nnton :e0°
1 cent of votes and obtained 48 for'es and the exposure of the A particularly heavy blame the SLFP (632678'Thelr thS 5lddIe

Pf
But

by agreement, with all COUflt ' It is difficult to Select words

aeat&
previous Government during resta on the leadership of the of 1he votes was th0e who voted for the

which fought agamst Nazi 6cr- for expreming the feehn

Of the balance 23 seats it inSt days as a result of the other two Left j,axtles the - 5 per cent miat ' one SLFP were In no way vot-
the last war. we experienceci winie

went to the three Left parties usSation ofBaiiw.& p and MB? it was their e four te ' ing for th RI ht The
among the French Their cordi-

I Philip GunawardeflaS MEl anc the unpopular actions of L Th1 i nIt an aiie- were voun- a ct tii r , and warmth was manifes-

ten, the Lanka Samasaniaia hIS successor Dchanayake cies that contributed to vement Besles the SLFP 1llP and with the idea of
Uenar a ted everywhere we went The

Party (LSSP-trotskylst) ten several ui victories Not not regarei by the pea- defending the late Banda-
French people wanted to show

and Communists three deJ oniy did they refuse unity pie as a Rightist party The iaflik'S policies $
all the best things they have

The Federal party which ,
between the three Left par- division in the counf.' to-

contested in the Tainhl areac wote tes, they even spumed a no- not rigiy j,eiveen f
The attempt to raise the But there still are many diffi-

science and culture This is an

of the North and the East contest agreement '- 1ight and the Left but u
Imue f a victors for cuities on this road It is

understandable and natural e-

won 15 seats Yet despite all these ad- With an astonishing ls- the 'ro isa rIst 5OOY over Marx- impossible not to mention these

The other seats were won vantages the UNP managed regard for the realities of the and reactionary fozs and w
n being made by those jculties some leadersand The French people are mdii.-

1
by hidividuals and splinter to Increase Its votes from 1950 sItuation and with inflated the national forces, between y ° save the VNP I mean ChsucllOr Adenauer trious They have a wealth of

, groups Of these one has by only 2 4 per cent The notions of their own grandeur the IfliP and the anti-VNP jpp about a IIN?- above alldo not want the con- technical experience nnd tra&-

a1reay Joined the UNP while polarlsatlon of forces that and strength both these par- fore t
caUtion. But the clion a peace treaty with tions and their land Is fertile.

four imve Indicated their took place between the UP ties put forward nearly 100 Before the eleetlo the f'
tween ihC mid germany and they are against if the strength and energy of

intention of working with the and anti-UNP forces in 1956 candidates each and went p leier had publicly stat- actionarvve ? thrs question being settled by the French was cencentra1ted

Si_PP more or less remained the round the country claiming cci that he would form a Gov- re ' eres agreement between the Soviet only on the solution of peaceuI

Although the results were same But whereas in 1956 that, alone mid unaided by eminent o if he obtained mP uy the IJNP s Union and the Western POwers.
tasks there is no arguing that

J
inconclusive they indicate a the people were presented any other progressive forces ciear mandate But when anMe'

real than They are trying to make the they would achieve even great-

high degree of political with a clear alternative to the they would come to power the elections ended Inconclu- these nIIt11
differenceS question a matter or er successes iae shows that

consClousnSS and maturity UNP in the form of a People s The results have left these sively giving the UP a sli ht have wi"
orces snay showdown between the East it search for

on the part of the electo- Front which they voted to parties speechless and with- lean over the SLPP Dudley is hem re
e This and West People vie with each other to shake the Soviet Prime Minister's hand 11

rate This election was one power overwhelmIngly In out excuses and with a rank senanayae its leader was the SIA
a within use

of the most hard fought 1960 there was no such unity and flie which Is beginning to
itSeif

z
ones As a reait the people divid- ask inconvenient questious SEE PAGE 11 * 1960
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flBOM PAGE 5 ment; and thee ruhIn class led Goverthnent In KeraIa nev1tabIy con1cUng trends Party, just as the Swatantm get sharper, both in the rul- static and stationary; Either the formation of elected re- trugg1es aa well as through PSP. Another factor that .

has grown and given ree to The ousted Government had have manifested tlemseIveS. Party draws Inspiou and . 1fl PØXtY fld lii thO COUfltY. the CThvernmeflt 18 tO Presentative bodies at all ParlialflefltaXY . nWt be borne 1n mind t . .

tions of the exploiting class- struggles on the part of the exercised profound influence Not merely has the RSght encouragement from th move backwards, yielding levels;
j a number of places, s

es. maees. Congress Govern- over the entfre democratic grown Inside the CongresS activities of the Right ns1de _L more and more to the pres- peaceful settiement of all -- theSe parties enjoy conslder-

As Important as the con- meats in all the States have movement nd Indeed . be- and the GOVerEment ADO- the Congress. sures of the Right or it has ttandin Issues with able support In the working .

tEnt of the ve-Year Plan Is contlnuous]y atrengthened come a rellying point of the ther factor of significance Is The reactionary forces and to be compeJied by the popu- and of the border claase g the Socialist Partg

. the ay In which It is formu- the repressive apparatus and hopes and asplrationa of the that the forces of extreme th big bourgeois Pre have The struggle against Right lar forces to move to the with ciina Precisely because of the, do- n Bombay. An attitude of

- lated and Implemented. The are mounting new offensives masses. The way In which Right have now found an In- peciafly chosen Ind1a fore- T000tlOfl Itself reluIres flfl1 Lefts °'

velopment that have taken blind hOstilitY tOW8dS thze .

enthUsIastIc cooperation of against popular rights and the Communist-led Ooern- dependent OPOfl POUUCA1 Igij policy for attack. Tibet PPOStt0 to fld struggle
For defence and exten- iace sincePaighat and espe- pe will affect the unity

. the masses both In formulat- liberties. The wanton repres- ment was overthrown and platform In. the Swatantra and the Indla-Obina dispute 8Iflt the-enti-POpular poll-
slon of the democratic since mritsar, i ha of the working cIss Itzeff

2ng and Implement1g the sIve measures against the the aubseituent acttvtIes of Party. have etrikingly revealed as of the Oovernment Os
3g of the people. become all the more neces- e of the ideol'

Plaii 1 the surest guarantee wcrkers of Jamshedpur, the the ruling party In Kerela no other Incident In recent weli as popularisation of the jt has, however, to be re- Day-tOdaY struggles, strug- ar that mass unity is built and '"litics of the PSP and

- of Its miccesS. Punjab peasants and agaln3t ahow the length to which the . years, how well-entrenched 'artypollc1es. For. it Is pre- membered that twelve years le8 for . the defence of the to defend the Interests of the p even today to be

This has In principle been the food movement In West Cougres and Its Government ' these fortes are and how wide C2l7 the anti-people policies of Congress rule. and nine eCOflO1fl ifltTESt8 of . the people and also bring about combined with united front

accepted by the Government, BenI 'gould show the length . would go to arrest the grow- Is the support they enjoy front fld n1O8ZWCS Oi the Goversi- years of Plans have conclu- working dlass, peasantry and a move to the- Left. . . a roach locail and State-

but violated in practice. Do- to which the Government can Ui of the deniocratle move- The formation of the Swa- the big bourgeois Press. The and it failure to tackle sively proved that the basic the tolling people Is a factor In order to develop such a wise aai also serious efforts

mocraUatlon and decentra- go to suppresc popular move- ment and the COmmUUI$t tantra Party, does not signifY Swatantra Party, the PSP, .COfl1Pt1Ofl Ifl pdn4nRtratjon capitalist nature of the Plans Of tremefldoU ftflPOrtaflC In democratic movement, it be- itain uoo relationa

. : Jisatlon In words but centra meats and the grave peril to Party. a split n the bOUrOOIB class Jaui Sangb, the Ganatantra ii2St are providing fertilo ; has got very limited posslbi- thiS tak. It is eli the. more èome particularly Importont locn in 'laces nke West

3satii)n and bureaucratlea- democracy Inherent In the Faced with the growing. Into two sectiOnS, one èofla- perished, and the Socialist °W for the demaOY of .lities, that the: capitalist fleCeSS8Y to £t thiS be- to draw, by correctly formu- j d fajiarashtra we

tion In -practice--such ha policies. mass discontent and-the ad- boratlonist and the Other Party, with active encourage- tbe Swatantra PartY; More- path of development cannot cause of the new burdens lated demands, correct ap- od strive our utmost to

been the trend in admlnla- vance of the democratic 1110- antt.dmperlailst, nor even a ñient from the extreme Right 'ever, In defence of the ever- basically solve 'the problems that are going to be impcaed proach and suitable forms of reiation with

tration. The 'result Is tile ad-
vement on the one band and clear dIfferentltlOfl in the Inside the Congress joined 1flOUfltifl attacks on their of our country and It ls.bound On the peoPle. .ctIvlty, the masses following as m other 'es as '-

tted faUe of the Oom- the dlffices of its o llng cIae& Nor od the forces to lead an eat 8nd3d of fe and dem to nsI the cr1s and ed naUonae the Coness and Congress- sible

' munity Development move.
lfl the matter of emergence of the Swatantra the Government's :ore1gn ctlC -liberties. the pewle contradictions In the life o± or evexi Statewide campagflS men Into such movements. the context of the

3ncnt In the very field In The Amrltnar Parts Con- Plan and development on the Paxtbe looked upon as due pollcy whlch it was alleged. 1nevitalY come IntO conifict our people. Hence It ha be- and Struggles over polIcieS The situation fs going $nsuch offensive of the Right and the

. ' which It was supposed to lead tO the growth other, the Government. 1n2- only to faetloflfll squabbles, of was "weak" and had exposed W' thO forces of the GoY- come all the more necemarY have been rather weak. a way that It cannot but intive activitl of. the .

to a fundamental change of dlSOntnt against the tead of correcting Its poll- no ImpOrtanCe to our nation- the country to,grave danger. O2n5nt. . to dUCtO the people about wherever they were under- dLllluSionment and leadershi" of the PSP and

- mutual cooiieratlon between Governments

as well as of cie, actually shifted further al-political life, although But even when opposhig the basic weakne2s of taken, the mass response was stirrings among the vast such other artles to divide .

the people and tiw officials.
It notOd to the Elht as will be seen manY elementS In thse Potcle3 and meaaures PlSflS and the necessitY for )g There can be no doubt masses follow1n the ConreS8. the democratic movements

.- thb declining hold of the In the economic policies al- the Congress PartY gravitate of the Government, . we mus the alternate people's path of that if such campaignS had Moreover, In many places a the fmnnrtance of wthflh3g
; .

. * Congrem on the mames. It, ready noted earlier. Within towards the Swatafltr P81t7. . .concentrate flre wherever development, while shnulta- been undertaken by the en- number of Conressn1en ai bOWve trar3 and

. however, underlined the fact the ruling party and Oov- It emergence and the grow- This attack naturally jble, on the Right ole- neously defending the pro- and th a big way getting worried over the acti- vacill'atin for the working-

-
0
that the growth of the Corn- eminent, forces of the Eight th of the Right betoken the brIngs grist to the mUl ot the ment In the Government. ressIve ÜSPeCtS of the Plans the day-to-day struggle VItISS of the Swatantra PartY the PartY can ;

All ti1s has proved the cor- munist Party and .0? the have further strengthened I growth of a more ConciliatOrY ImperialIsts, especthfly Ame- We must not, when ghtthg 9fld flghtthg for their reorle- themselves would have grown well as of Rig2t reaction nariy be exaggerated O ;
:

rectness of the Fourth Party genuine democratic forces their position. . tendency towards Western rlcn ImperIalists, ho are the Government . and . the ntatlon for the better on stronger and won more cbfl- Inside the Conre. itself. the contrarY everY effort I -

(.ongress which atated was lagging far .behlnd the The shift to the Eight baa ln2perlalJsm. The ImperialIstS. opposed to Ind1a : Inepen- ' CongreS3, lose sight of the the one hand and resisting cesions Th would - require a pro- . should be made to win such

'While opposing imperlalIsm- growth of popular discontent found concrete snanifesta- especlafly the U. B. imperla- dent foreign policy and who broader perspective. Our ap- the reactionarY attacks on- 'ri failure baa bad sno- per approach on our part to- allies Including' progressive

- end attempting tO weaken that the parties of ex- tton In ,the Central Govern- lists, will strive their best to seek to disrupt Asian solida- proach, our slogans ihould the other. ther result. The ezisthig mass wards the progressive deela- indeiendents. The Party

- 1!2 griP over national econo- treme reacUon were utlflsfng inent's Budgets of the last strengthen these forces. The rity. .
1

be niches serveto strength- foflowJn of the CommuIiISt rations of the Congress and must follow a policy of tole-

m the bourgeosle smulta- the situation to consolidate two years which Increased growth of this trend is den- The trends that extreme en the democratic movemont '' Party acquired through years the Government While ex- rance respect and persua- -

S 2ieously maintains it links
both - Imide end as a whOte .

aUd dECadeS of devoted SVOrk plalnthg the real content oV slon towards it. allies.

- with BHtISh capital and gives
outside the; CoflrS8 are it i evident that the The crucial questton be- In trade unions and kisan the declarations of the ruling - .

facilities for further Inflow 0 AL 0 A hlp1ng to develop are - indIan bourgeoisie and Is the democratic move- sabbas as well as through party which wants to cover :

of foreign capithi 'Wblle ( ' p'j fl A reactionary mod$flca- Government, while compro- ment and Communist Party nunerom struggles, has re- up Its anti-people policies t .

strithig to curb and weaken ' li ' A V "J AA bJ tion of the present I üIMng with feudalism and 18 therefore, whether the de- malned, on the whole, on a with attractive declarations,

.
feudahsm, ft elmultaneoneiy

policy, a shift thward the lvIng COflClOfl8 to the im-
the develoPment of the

S iaaintains Its alliance with S . -
We5tem Powers. A state of ]Ibli5tS,3IdetflflIflCd to O

Q i democratic movement, .the

: - landloRds against the demo-
permanent hOstilIty towards O ahead with building their L : 'M LP n a i

* T attitude to be adopted to the

c-atic forces and makes con- - 4 5 . ciina anci thereby disruption cplt&It e onomy Not on y j, U I i. U I U I V lii A W trader and industrialist

- ceEsIcflS to landlords.. WMIO fl ofAzlan soUdarity. HIta- tile Indian bourge1sJe - - .
Z' 0/ Is of lmpOrt8flce. These sec :

-

strig 5to induslai1se the w A Uon . to suppó the gee :
stnger, but It aO

U of the .boureoe 2ffer : -

cotry t see to place the
of the coloal peoples alng the disinterested 000

not uy from the compeU-

;
burdens of CO11OflhIC develop- . -

S WhUe adhering to the flOflt1C assistance by the So- mocratic. forces In the coun- low political level and has not the Party must use them for tion anñencroaCt of the ,

i
siient on the common people.

a', poUy of Industrial do- ' ilet Union and other So'a- tr' inc1udIn . those tnsidó been transformed into an Ins- develor1n common activity big bourgeoisie but also frOm

j While extending the public thei position and to mount the indirect taxes on the gerous and harntu1 to the velopment further concea- 3it countries for building th Congress will act In trument to intervene politi- with the followers of the the fiscal and other policl

sector, It almultaneously pus- offenSiveS against the Gov- common people, while they nation and must be combated. sbus to Big BusIness, whitti- beVY and basic industries on uy to bring about a move cally In the fast developing Congress In order to ensure of the Government. The Partg

eies 'policies of support to ernment from a reactionarY gave concessions in the mat- Striving to build Itself up Ing dOwn of the public sector i"e one hand and triv1n to t the Left or whether. the sIiatIO1 which could bring Implementation of such de- should take up their Just de-

znonopo11st In their attacks - direction. ter of wealth and other as the "main party of Oppo- of a "suitable cli cvercome imperlailát obstruc- big bourgeoisie and landlords, about a shift among the claratlons. Our agitation and mands against the big bour-

on the working people and It further stated that "the direct tax falling on the sition" in the coming general : mate" for Investment at 0n and secure favourable esy strongly ntrencbed broaie mes. In many our approach should bear this geoIsié and Government. It

adopts many measur wiiich present crisis of the Second rich in the scuttling of the elections so that 1t capacity foreign private capita', ape- terms at least partially In inside the COngreSs and GOT- p1ace we have not really Important task In view has also to be borne in mind

enrich monopalista and thus Five-Year Plan, which has agrarian reforms, in the to pressurize the Congress daily American capital an the matter of economic assist- eminent will be allowed to educated our following on our that in matters of trade

help them to strengthefl resulted prom the policies sabotage of State trading, In Government may increase a concifiatory attitude to- ° from the West on the carzy forward the shift to the policies As a result even ,
union demands this section

- their pOSitIOfl in portant and methods of the Govern- the attitude tards labour tiil further, . the Wathn rds It; F
other. -

our PartY maâes under5 our thueflCe . .
of the bourgeOe canflot be ;

. hes of o life. - ile men being eloIted by demands, in the encourag Pa Is Ify uthlalng the Sabothge o aaon has play ith pa O bring have sometimes faflen c- treated on the same footing

. , calling upon the people to these, reactioflflrY elemen flUt to the private sector at- popular .disontet: ag1nt J reforms; and about a maJor abUt on a Urns to CSstO and communal The leadership of the PS? as the big bourgeoine. Itrnust

cooperate in the task of na- not only to sabotage the good the cost of the public sector, the Government It argues '. .

nationwide scale in our poll- demagogy. Today, when the and certain other Left groups not be forgotten that in order

tional reconstructiOn, it features of the Plan but also In the concemiona to foreign that shortage of foodgralns is dj ndermlning of parfla. -, . life paus of extreme .Rlght are have been increasingly fol- to defend and strengthen our

,slmultaneously strengthenS to strengthen their position capital and in the Increasing due to the "killing-of incen- the mr "4'
uernocracy anti . This by.It.self, cannot, how- j .hip context, broad- alSo in the field, trying to lowing a pohc' of disruption ParliamentarY Institutions .

:
the bureaucratic apparatus, and secure changes in the reliance on repressive, men- tive" of the landed interests i

,,on o the Corn- 'ever, ensure continuous and based mass actions and strug- utlilse the popular discontent, of the Left and democratic and flght against reactionary

places main reliance on It, political and. economic life sures. by talk of agrarian reforms, Thereiore " advance nor solve the gles on economic and politi- ibiS WCkUSS of our own forces. Finding that all hopes trends, the support and active

k refuses to extend - democracy ot the country In an anti- The shift is manifested In that the high prices of indus- and au
determined fod contradictions that j ianies naturaily assume mass zouowing can have den- of its becoming the "alter- participation of these see-

p and to adopt measures that national and antt-demOCratiC the Congre. Partyg and -td9l gOOdS are due to the "In- outicai b " '' f0 the Government's jpotance. The Party can- .
gerous resuith for the demo- native" has vanished, the tions Is very important. . ,

.-
would improve the conditIons cIrect1n." covernment's Intensified at- equitous" taxation ñystem. It 1OUalS. The limitatiOns In- not discharge Its responslbi CZatiC movemçnt PSP leadership has played a The advance of the demo-

of the peOple - tack on the COmmunist Party p1a UOfl the landowning py meir nou al SI
t hi the caPitalist path jy without waging suta1n-

treacherous role during the cratic movement and the

). --- : "Due to all this and th .EL' an.l their efforts to malign peasanta' prejudice against have to be " further accentuated by the battle on policy questionS. . J. last two sears in relation to strengthening of tl demo-

C dlvegence between the aims p and Isolate the Communist cooperative farming to Wa- nr as beth
k"' OflU WW attempt to build our economY it will be the task of the the Kerala Governmei* ieo- cratic front recluireS above

- of lndustria]lSattOfl and the PartY for which purpose they cFedlt agrarian reforms It and anti-peoIe
w'thout resolute action aga- leading Organs of the Party pie s moveinentu in West painstaking efforts to

r methods adopted by the Oov-
ve do not shrink from combin- thflfldez5 aa1nat corruPtion trlcallv o .' . " °

the entrenched position evolve key slogans for na- The struggle for defence of Bengal, U. P; BIh5, etc. It build the mass Orgafl1SatiO'.

S eminent to achieve these Ot 9OCOfltUtO ing with all reactio and end nepotism with a view to of
e rw- f Brjtiali capital, without tionwide campaigns On such democracy and for its ernn- - has Joined hands with .the particularly among the work-

aims the process of develop-
during the last two years. corrrnunal forces, m seen discredit the public sector mont as

OU nora move- - rrian reforms and policy ithues as SlOE IS Sfl 1flt8l P9't of the Congress to form a Coalition Ing class and the peasantry.

nient of the coun acquires The C3"° of the . eraia. -

and planned development. It o 1
e restof by concessions to foreign _., great-national-political tasks Government in Kerala. Its jmrsar gave the : slogan

a slow and halting character
the advance of m aiitt is also reected openly assails the foreign c?

er effort Should detriment Defence of, 0 P0 the Party and the de- links with the extreme Right 'j'n the face of the Party I

-5- narked by twIsts and thrna the democratic movement m- policy of the Government and crati '
rome .. demo- economy, continue. nn ei . mocratic movement. in the Congreis have widened. - the peasants." Little has

giving rise to sharp conflicts have been seen in a nunber ac vith the Osnatantra advocates 'defence. poets" aluwtiP°' in The same approach marks 0 NatlOnaIISatIOfl of lmnks; - The defence of democracY Its role with regard to fore- been done to implement the

, and profound contradictions."
of mass struS such us the risiiad in Orlssa, with corn- with Pakistan and with coun- gre o th '

e the Coii- the ProPosals of the Third Effective measures to dfli5fld8 SbB'P exposure of in Policy and India's rein- slogan. This constitutes the

strikes of the TISCO work- utunal and caste forces, in the tiS of Southeast Asia threa-
e ger posed by po. such a SItuatIon, bring down prices the extreme - Right and its tion with Tibet and China are weakness not only'

.5 . A
ers the U. P. food eatyagra- encouragement given to the tened by "Chinese expan th ? draw them no but be slow A - i tx slogans. But that Is not eno- well-known. A section of the of the Party but of the en-

ha, the Punjab antI-bett Muslim League and In using SiOfliSifl" -so that American
e cami. - *nd halting, marked by twists d on +be eOflle ' order to rallY. the Congress leadership, too, is tire democratic movement. It

nient levy atruggle, the food the Ctholie church for fur- mifitary aid can be secured
nd turns giving rise to áharp

us , narses in defence of en'o- trying to build up the PSP da should be remembered that '

As was to be expected, this stugg in West Bengal, the tiiering it political aims. On "hoiqurable terms." ' Sconflicts and profound con-
of y, they must be made to the main opposition and dis- the bulk of the PeaSant!Y To-

trend In our economic life, ID Bih The SWatantra party is
tradlctlôns. The food pro- ffecve eelUns on land- teel that democracy Is worth ruptor of Left unity. the maIn pifiar of sup-

, together with partisan &imi- Government employees strike to build alfle it must n" be f : Will éontlnue.: Unem- holdingS and distribution of defending, that through de- As for the Socialist Party, p behuiid the Congreth afld

nlstrauoñ of public funds in Madhya Pradesh, the strike - w with parties of communal that while '- "° liloYment crOW. Condi- surPlus land to agricultUral mocratic proessea and insti- Its attitude toward-the Corn- . l liable to be eXploited bY -

c and the monopoly -of politi- of the State Bank employees, -severni States pn4 f
thAIe b' of the vast majority of labourers and poor peasants gj d by popular action, munlat Party has also been the Swatantra and oth&r rë-

- cal wwer enjoyed by the the one-day strike of all the The policies of the Nehru such as the Akalla In th o"n "kesman'o' "' j,eople will remain wretched. and State trading In food- taey flan- better their condi- one of blind hostility and, actionary and commuiI

S Con° Pay healed to In- Cenal Govemmeflt emplo- Govement are a reflt of Puab d the Jan 8anh ea of the '
e - beeen the tOs Bfld chang can e than to the intemal squab- parties. - . .

creasing degeneration of the the one-daY general intense push and pall among In U P The wide publicity forces of tt tI"t sIj'"" Government and the people Q For increased dearness brought about changes that bles It has been in a state Party conrmlttees at everF

_f r.ilin party Links between strike in Bombay and the the different sections of the given to the utterances of main . nsidj t Con
will sharpen- still further. In allowance for all in- are in conforiflIt with their of chronic crisis and dlslnte- level -must give utmost tho- .

!

ft monopolists and landlorda on pr0lig StrikO of the ear- circies as won aa bet- the leaders of the Swatantra But with the format1 a situation, the anti- dUStrIaI workers and em- needs and deslres Democracy gration. ught and attention to the

S the one hand and Congress V7 Mill workers. ween the ruling circles and Party jn the big bourgeois the Swathntra party wi- PP fld daU&OUS trends ployeès and for fixation of must acciulre a dYnamic 8314 DesPite all this it would be problems of building the

bosses on the otier have Th1 mass radlcallsatiOfl the people. The policies have, Press i meant to project it together with the iorces ol
have already manIles-. minimum wages for agricul- living content so that the wrong to equate them with peust movement and work

grown stronger. Corruption and mass activity reathed it therefore, a dual character In the couscionanem of the the Bight inside the Con- td thefliSOlvS are likely to tural workers; -

onslaugIt of reaction against the Jan Sangh and the Swa- out concrete steps for this

h.:- has become rampant. In such -peak in the demoi'stra- of conciliation as well as of people ond build It up as the tress is trying to take the aecentuate, inflicting colomal pUon it CSfl be defeated. The task tantra ?art. It must not be purpose.

a SituatiOn, It is understand- tions that took place all over resistance to the demands of weapon to Premurise the Government further In miserY on the people and '. the
of defence of demOcraC' Is forgotten even today that a Systematic efforts must be

S
able that the plan does not the cowitrl over the Issue of the Right. The shift of the Congress Government iigitward direction confllcta creating grave perils for de-. inseparably connected with considerable number of Left- made to overcome the wesk-

evoke public entbuSIflStfl the flcOflSUtUtIOfl5l move- Government to the Right has The Right Inside the Con- over pólleiea are bound to '
the other taskswinning Con- minded people Who broke nem in the - Party's work

Popular discontent against mont for Central interven- been, therefore, a complex gross feels emboldened by ike
Obviously, In such a situa- For deCefltYi1tion of cessions for the people thro- with the Congress are still in iong the middle-class ad

S the pOlicies of tue oovern- tion to-oust the conumunlat- proce and in this pioceas foxmtlon of the 8watantra s FACING PAGE -cannot remain -
adinlhistration through ugh mass campaigns . and these part1eespec1aIly the InteIUgentia. . : -
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..v on the work done In France; on

3_ dFi teuns and. discussions

13k; Cop' B1hs hi 3 : 'j '' ' Tf1
GIe

Ld dg iitistrution '' ( ( w fl j'
. :

c. . head o the Soviet Government

-

ei t q' . .,
visited the French Republic.

boW- Babu the Block Develop- Committee President wa ' ' :iiatural resources somewhere t cam be safely said that the Dear Comrades, it is not only France's greathess, a fighter The meetings and t.iIks otheads

ALETIER whose p ,
C I. 1. b- ye sim le A rest house qi .' vI beyond the national boundaries people of France unanimously in city streets and factory shops against the German invaders. of Governments and States

stat COPY Is being re- men icer o e for tie. deve'opment "of the veccLvc the envoys of the that we met with French men ,. ting place of late are of erat

roduced here (see transla- ganj Block Area. o e cons ru S let t
e ir s iograp y is a . ,

Ion below) LS the latest Ramdeo Sharma Is a I '' e &' -- ç'it reatifores andmaterialre- JTndS Itwdecply mOV 'a]kc
n]yOfl: movmgdocument anmternational

example of the bhame ess member of the Secretariat had been S\, v sources of evey country are ing, it made us venj proud of ready. said that we were given world Wa h a] d U
the political cumate -

t:r;=1 inhedflhiflL- tted and even the Loan- t:r! ( y i; c-fl ( cj 4' :, devotedto peaceu1 pur-
:ia:r7a1

°' the Soviet anortuntrtolktorePre- defended his countrY anv The summit meetingopening

. - t dation had een ug. U .-.
Second World War he fought in in aris on May 10 will be of

stration. Party of Indlaagaifls this w- jUStifl frontof .( CiL i ( . Q 1 Q(
The mood of the French men 'Yet another thing comes to nzsation& We met with the the ranks of the French resist- special importance.

The letter written iii whom the Dis c the bungalow of a Congre ,
and women who came out to mind: the majesty of Loam's Franca-Soviet Parliamentary fltrs against the Nazi Man I

Bhoipuri on the Muzafiar- 1es1deflt has jnsruc
11

leader, the whole plan had ( (( welcome us was marked by work, Lenin s ide, whose OUP, with a delegahon of the invaders Canon Kir was sen- disput ha
and difficult

pur DLstrict Congress Corn- the B.D.O. to ac sue be changed Another plot c -r iesire for peace, and this. feel- realmation has elevated our Saciety, with tenced to death twice. The the world "b'
accumulated in

mittee letterhead and sign- a way that they give up of nd in front of a local '..
mg of theirs is easy to under- country to such summit. We leaders of the French peace st time he escaped, the second teea State

r(lations be-

. ed by its President Thakur their badmashi . college was obtained.. This C?' 1 11 j q v' c -3 t( h4 11 stand considering how many walked with veneration through movornent with active trade time he was shot together with avted
0:0cre;.ense and ag-

Yadunandan Singh, is ad- The reason for this anger would have blocked any '_ . i
raged on French soiL We the rooms of a small modest gat UfliOflIStS representatives of a group of French patriots by At

° ong postwar

dressed to one Raghuvansh of the District Congrern ttre expansion of the 7, if - > tg q 4 ( .1f4 saw monuments to people who in Paris. where .Vladnnlr flyich the 'valiant working class of the Nazis but his wounds were sembh;d
tizne they re-

- latter and hence was op- t I ' fell in batUes thu,hout the lived and w?rked in 1909-1912, not deadly and he remained are not iv
ed iun. But we

(Exact traflSbtiOfl Of the Bhojpuri original) posed by the college autho- , _, C-. 4' ' !;;- e
countiy while in emigration The meeting with frade union alive. For many years the peo- ordinary rii]c and

eriod of

;
ritles and the local people. "-M I . ' _' c. , ç g . Pacularly impreive ws Lovingly exhibited there are leaders was especially memo- pie of Dijon have been electing the great State

ols now.

. PhoneNO. 100 ThIs d th ire of the ' '-Th. __\ the visit to Verdun which is stir- documents which reminded us rable. One of the reasons for Canon Kir as Mayor of their with
are armed

District Congress Committee, authori- 1 ' I) ( ( 4( d ()4 fs rounded by huge cemeteries of how the great Lenin, a man this as that I could not but corn- city. h en w0
CtS atom

Muzalfarpur Tijak Maidan d - i.. ç' .
with scores of thousands of of iron will and conviction, in pare it with the conversations . man who has earned

apons.

Letter No.____ 232.1960 structthe to-. ( ( :( q;:!_ 'ji efrl11fltrC; pth:f:rthe Soviet edtOSPC3k,thO%O1ccof 3SO1

Dear I{aghuvansh Babu, prem the a i 0 graves are an everlasting re- the revolutionary forces for the We realised that in France the Union for our co Ic h al
must fritifliph in the world. For

Please accept my regards. Everything Is going on the Communistleaders w . j , I '.. --'i mmdcv for the French people coming decisive battles. thoughts and vital interesIsof lantly and heroically fOtght
Lhi sake the Soviet Govern-

. well here. Biswanath Jalawal had come. Pandell and e p. _4'_j_ I 4_ \\ ' I .. whence the enemies attacked We shook hands warmly whh the working men are closer and against the common enem - and the Soviet people will

Collector saheb are not here at present. They went to The District Congress ' ' I :j( I &:: t '.. e?1 >( Ci . them most of all. And many Comrades Thorez, Ducios and understandable to frade Ni tiany. y tit no effort. Ve are sbong,

Debi Babu with Ram Dee Sharma. He turned them out. Presidents letter has been . Prenebmen obviously realise other leaders of the French UfllOfl leaders. It is interesting k d
Paent and persistent enough

i?rres sectionof f,
s .

Communistl'artywhoreccived easflnd commnaxguage .

- their own way. Now you shOuld act in such a way that eminent should set up an ,__-' shadowed their land. connected with the 111 f The re resentatives f
that UsIfke good and fricndly ° age.

they give up their badmasb.i. I shall come as soon as onqul into the conduct of i/:V Fnch ublic
° e rcitw betwccn our peoples

.
:2ese people have to be forced to give UP

suchwa I

Jtc'? i'ià's
prevcntcdthlsrnccttngcThese

. Thakur Slngh In the local administration.
----::3"_____ shouted slogans In honour of the with the Soviet Union so as to

t.ssud tnstruhons

.

i1ev.Dg38 Soviet Union, in honour of for peace, for the develop- ce iCh hCIi C ®®fl
I Frinco-Soviet friendship, for meat of economic, cultural and munlst. t cvcof ': : :

z could speak at great and cooperation between scientulc ties, for rapproche- arrival I D h

0000Q00000aaQ000aoaa000GoocI**Qo*QcIa00009000Q000a000aooQooaQ0000Qc .
length about how we were re- pep isient between all peoples. whfked out o/the city and '59e 7 o.# . .

. INACT UT i 1 . TTZ 1 4 H°
cesvedmvarioustowns and On Aprfl22weshauccic.. the DcvutyMayour welcomcd .

O II
J_) flflJ1EOJa .cra.I.a £IdaEc' cmmt the very few voices the birth of our ILyic1i. Tn- !

pressurised by a combination

-

0, hide-bound cold warriors, umph of the Communit idea.
It W85 a dull day when we of all reactionary forces both

. CEI Gives New Life To Hikr VL
thcthas ff jj 'J t: c10es :

. A& ' A " r-t' ' continue to plait the old trnie, by grateful mazknd.
Ccanrad It wo

Olfut IP 0ndaI;te1n to

. A: W1.LLi 0 HE notoribus Eazakar by manipulating the deli- seats so that they will be
es wrong, come out into the sfreets. And m

Tnisati of Kashn mitati f ward In ch In beti sitl t
however, not to ee that there thdd we felt their warm C IThP held dfscussioi

Razvithe Majils Ittebad- a wayas to ensure thevie- speak from"positions of *Ufl avelyrcstthep:acefulaspi- '!' attittde towards : 't8r
_I, l$7 ' f IJl-Mnslimeenhas got a tory ef the Congrern In a BtreDgth. ç ,, rations of the '-" cli

We felt the sincerity and the ' Ut

n 1t1g?2arQI9 £4g,n8 fresh lease of life, thanlis majOrity of seat&. The MajIls leader is fur- . These forces are
PCOPhi love of the people of Di- /a t

the very

118. 1.20 Lakh cross WlththeabolitlonofthO therbasing bisconfidence A ndhra etiig e re
riec j:

by the Congress. hregdlar soldiers were de- pendents supported by his . the state of the cold war The
°1° chnnted. 'Khuah- minee for Speaker w

I Dla)skllae ll .I20roffilo,eg The only difference be- mobilised and they Joined organit1on scored sensa- .+ n 1 e of course obliged to som
chov, free Kir. feaicd by 0 ositlo

e-

-.'.,'- tweeii Kerala and Hydera- the ranks of unemployed. tional victories over their Prori 1Pi"o SO extent to heed the will of the But you, of course, under- date T B Subas

. bad Is: due to that unholy Similarly, the abolition Of Congrs rivals in recent .' majority of the French people St3fld that we could not inter- knon Leftist b3

From V HMUliNT gAO HYDEBiBi%D, APRIL 7. awance, Congress gained sarf-e-khas and hundreds by-elections to the munici- and, therefore toned down for in French internal aiTairs to 60. But
YVOtS

. I 1. 1 45. t In Kerala, but the CongresS of othem who lived on the pality. later proposes to fix a ceiling This Is iiot the cud of the the time being. Their voices though our sympathies were clings o power.

A proposa' to piace inC cci ng on e income rorn go to lose in Hydera- charities of and under the s already stated, his of acres, by making Deputy Chief Minister's nro- VeIe drowned out by the corn- CSiion Felix Kir. I sent

landholdings at a gross income of Rs. 1...O !akhst rnaue . bad. ervlc of Nizam and Me talk of winning the Cor- categories of land The posaL He has su'i'ested for mon striving of the ordina Felix Kfr a message regretting A
ThroneSpeech read.on

by no less a person than the Deputy Chief Minister with the announcement Peshi also swelled the poration is too tall to be- fu, hoIdng Is proposed to exemption from . the nurview people of France for friendship that I hod no opportunity of J contamed demagogic

. of Andhra Pradesh himself, has come as a shock and that elections will be held number of the Muslim un- lieve, but there Is no doubt fid at nine acr in roe- of ceiling eleven varieties of betWefl the peoples of our meeting him and embraced him pie
S fooling the peo-

surprise to the vast mass of the peasantry and the to the Municipal Corpora- employed. that the Majlis will emerge pt of Irrigated wet flrst laxidswhtcb Include efficient- C0imtricS, for the establishment my thoughts as a coürageom rich si
UCtOiS In price of

democraticminded public of Andhra. As Congress tions of flyderabad and NCIth ti of 3 StrOng opposition party qjjy land, which normally ly managed farms, sugar, tea, of peace on earth. French pafriot and friend of the ti6 are inei
But no such

daily Andhra Janata put it, "even the landlords could SeOUndefibad, the Ittehad- prjha Rae Inside the Hyderabad Mu- means land for which water coffee, rubber plantations, But they have not toppe
Soviet Union. The Wp Gov

succeed.

not have expected such a high ceiling." Ul-Musbmeen hdead nor the present Andhra nicipal Corporation. available the whole year. lands under endowments and their subversive work. Here 2flt Its nemesisonAprilT)
at ' 'V Con 0 Pradesh Government did This resurgence 0 e The other six varieties of temples, etc. are some facts to illustrate this ! dB1k1I 'NIf when the vo

BOUGH thin proposal was limitations. the Telangana 66 seats in Hyderabad and tig to mitigate usia communal organisatlon will figures in bracket8 These can be termed "the Speech Is 1W 1
on the Throne

: not made by the Congress Land Reforma Act had adopt- a few seats in Secundera- unemployment among the have Its own repercussions bdltg the extent of each last straw. on the camel's
the eveS of our arrival .e Y to be taken.

&

-S
Party, though the Cabinet Is ed this suggestion of the bad. They were. in the districts and on the fm holding are: Irrigated back" and big landlords cal- arzellles a trade union What next? The Governor-

said to have not even inform- Panel of the Planning Corn- ortyeIght per cent of fjm corn- politics of the State as a t second quality- (12 acres, tivating vast stretches of ° killed by a knife General can caii upon the

-, ally discussed this proposal, it mission. Hyderabad City a popula- inunalism during the Ni- whole, though It may not jgi wet third quality (15 lands will escape altogether ab In the back while he was Comrades,1 should like to tell leader of the SLFP to try to

. has assumed a serious charac- The Bill on Land Ceilings, tionis Muslims and If one grne and demo- be very -significant. a) doubtful wet and iñl- ironi the Ceiling Bill on the
ng a slogan Wcle of my meetings and conversa- form a Government. m

tar, coming as it did from the Introduced In the Assembly particular ward is removed, cracy made little Inroads j flJ organisatlon has dry first quality (27 plda of "efficiently managed
. The funeral tions with General de Gaulle, would be possible If the Left

- DeputY Chief Minister and last year and now before the then, it will be the Muslims into their hearts. This was - been able to attain at least acres), dry second quality (36- farms".
OJ hC murdered trade usuon- he President of France. Both PIPXtICS agree to support such

: Chairman of the Select Corn- Select Committee, has raised that constitute the majo- fertile ground for Abdul this stature In the clty It acres), dry third quality (45 Thtis, the proposai5 of thb
dcvclOPd into a mighty in Pans and in RambouiUet, the a Government.

n1ttee on the Land Ceilings the ceiling to P.s. 5,400 net or nty In the City. vaiie Ovesi to spread his Is the Congress leadership, acre2) and dry fourth quality Deputy Chief Minister whleh , of the people of President s country ridcnce, This is what the Coinmu-

- Bill. The general body of the RS. 10,800 gross, brushing Abdul Wahed Ovesi Ka- campaign against the Con- alone that-baa to be blam- (72 acres). go against the suggestion of
an a w clearly expres- we held talks at a table and dur- have suggestd but -

I

-si. Congress Legislature Party aside the recommendation of slim Bazvis nomInee as the greSS ed. For, It is no secret . Basing on the assumption the Panel of the Planning sect thCir attitude to rovo- Ing our walks. These were the other two Left parties

{
was specially convened to dis- the Panel of the Planning leader of the MajlL has In an effort to remove that one or the other group that the net income per acre Commission, which go against

CC ? a killers frank good talks they' were their sectarian-

I these proposal and K V. Commission as well as public challenged -the Congress the stigma of the old days, Inslde the Congress Party - of Irrigated wet first quality the Telangana Act aa also We must thus Soberly judge Wfl, I ShoUld say, friendly. j, have not yet indicated

Ranga Feddi the Deputy opinion In the State saying that his organisa- he has decided to set up in the City has been ma!ç- j area is s soo and against the proposals in the understand well that there Thiring our negotiations aru.i their minds Or else the

Chief Minister Is undertood % bile the proposals made tion would rule the Cor- Hisidu candidates and Hart- ing overtures to this orga- last quality Ha 100 the new Gifi before the Select Corn- are bound to be reactionary talks with General de Gaulle Governor-General can 'order

t'_ to have won over the tLAs in the Bill themselves were poratlon for the next term. jan candIdates on behalf nisation to strengthen its proposals of the Deputy Chief mittee, snake a farce of land p1O4SciSt forces In a State we unanimously arrived at dIolution.

from the ndhra area to his considered very h1h and It is undoubtedly tall of this communal organisa- position via-a-via the other Minister would raise the cell- reforms. divided into antagonistic classes the conclusion that the dave- A rese -

proposals. leave not a single inch of talk. But It did cause jitters tion. group in his own party. Ing from Ha. 5,400 net In the Leaders of the Communist These forces seek- lorment of relations between feet " n , ere iS a per-

It may be mentioned hero land above the ceiling, a Inside the Congress Party Though there had been Top Vngress ' leaders of . Bill to RS. 12,000 or from Es. Legislature Party in the As- ° alienate us from the French the Soviet Union and France sa en stalemac. It

that the Panel on Land Re- still upward revision of the and a good section of Con- some differeiices earlier the State are known to 10,800 grom according to the sembly have termed these people, they strive not for ffl the spirit of fricndhip and B
ical lnstabl-

forms of the PlannIng Corn- ceiling has been proposed giessmen wanted postpone- between the Muhllm Lea- have conducted even 'nego- Bifi to Es. 24000. . proposals "reactionary re- chilp but to undermine it cooperation as well as the 1nca
a SUCu Periods also

4_: miion strongly recommend- by the Deputy Chief Minis- meat of the elections on gue and he Majils, both of tiafions'. It is this that has While these are the fig- trograde and shocking." Since m aravate relations between establLhment of better under- ati
remendous political

ed a ceiling on income from ter. the plea that the Congress them have agreed to set been responsible for the ures for each family hold- these proposals have to go tWO COUflfriaS. standing bctwcen vs will pro- pj
OI eople are be1n-

land at Its. 3,600 for a family Instead of the Income basis was unprepared to meet aside their differences "for resurgence of thl corn- lug, the ceiling for each before the Planning Commis- I should like dear commd mote the further relaxation of . diüt earn he lessons or

of five members. The Conuuu- adopted in the Ceilings Bill, the challenge. But, the the present" and concen- nuinal organisation in the lainily of five would work sian, they have urged the to dwell in greater detail on our international tcnaion and the have nthi
er' soon, they will

fist Party In Andhra has been the Deputy Chief Minister, danger has been averted trate on winniag seme city. out to s. o,00 net or its. Planning Commission t - visit t ijon, a city whose cofl5olidAlhOfl of peace in era and atI
with lead-

; agitating for radical reforms who Is also the Revenue Mm- .
lakhs gross. (The draft ject these proposals lock, Mayor is Canon Felix Iir.-He is Europe and throughout the 'r

es a reject

on similar lines. With all ts . Bill defines the family as stock and barrel and Insist no Communist ii oniy because wOTld, p defeate and fl
th11
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Economic Illusions
more Important .

th any compeers Is the argument that ...

V V poly capitalist flet-up where basVbeen taken to meanth8tV
V

:

V the big privately owned mono- the V thIng it has dis- . V

V

V

V

V pollea set the tone and the
V

appeared. Part1cqar1y after-

V

V V
V

SOME ECONOMIC taken by Lawrence and WIa- Apart from the flaw in
'Keynes'

natIOnallsed 1ndistr1és func-
tlOfl 83 muCh cows."

the 1957-58 downturzilt be-
comes difficult. to mntaJ

V

L T Th
. iLL. UJ1 Dy 4. I.r

hart. It reminds one of the
ffen1ve that had

understanding V of
the Statea veritable 'deus

-thOfr
(p. 60). . V

V that violent fluctuations are
V

CampbelL Lawrence and bn launched some 20 73V
.

ex machlna' to himwhich
V

nother chapter havIng Im- .not a characteristic of the
1i1OStVUP40dat of caP1taIIm- V

. Wishart, London. Price ago jy the Left Book Club.. Marxists have Iong ago mediate leàsons for us Is "The
With 811 itS bU1tiZ1 Stb1USO& ...

2 6 d
Campbell's work--aa weU a2 pointed out, our anthorgoes . musion of .VWage V Restraint1"

Veli. V
V Dobb's which lnauguratedthe further and with a wealth wiiicheiso takes up the prob-

Illusion :Is to
. seriesneeds to be widely

V
Of logic and facts gives a lem of economic development This .CeDt8I

V UITE an amount of PoPulaised in our country, shattering blow to the Key- wt pice stability under -those who attribute maica
. Q interest has been rous- 10 lESS thfl hi B14t81fl to give - nesian concept of a "mixed capitalism: V 'owers to Keynesian doctrines V

ed in our countryiii the
.

element of touhness to
SUPPlY the holding core, to

econom'." This Is what
- makes the pamphlet so 'The great pro em, OW-

VandcampbellblowBitup:"It.
one tng to say that the

V
develo ing debate which
convuLses the Labour Party °

° intellectual grappi- utterly topical for all of us. r'
a rapldez-

pa on 0 e cap bb dCI1O
.

in B itain -jng
. .

with problems of our own
development. -

V .eçonomy .0 SW e p ce. continue to -be made: by- tho
thd

.

me Swatantra soothsayers The crucial thesis advanced V Ma,1UL
e ur

making a tremendous claim d . a plump occurs the
State can be compelledto do

V
V have seized upon it as clear V

. evidence of the breakdown of
bY the author Is that the
"new thinkezu" of the Labour -

Economy
when It says that It can do
this for mçnt upsurges In the to egiit it. .

V

V

. .

SocIal1sm The Congress ldeo- Party wish to effect the trans-
V Cpit9llSt economy In the past

V

.

-V V

V

logues,. Including some V pretty
high-placed ones, see in the

formation of their party fron
an organisation atruggling to have been accomPanied b? TV A1#

V

O.

.

GaItkell bid to elini1ñte
Clause Four (demanding pub-

abolish capitalism to one
seeking to manage caplfallsm.

Amixed economy can mean
many thingsthere can be

prices.
"The United Nations Econo-

L 1.erna:ve
.

To Soc:ai:sm
Ito - ownership) the vindica- This they feel is now pomibie both $,jjV id capitalist 'C SUTV' Ofrd7 mention-

V

th,n of "pragmatism," which
- Is the latest device to cover

because of the growth 1n size

and change In cbaaèter of V

va$ants, in the sense of -dif-
ferent economic formations

docuifleflt this fulls' from
the closing half of the nlne-

.

V

.

the retreat from the procla- the industrial concerns, the coexisting for a time, under teflth centur7tO the present
Y The same survey denies ti* wt

-mations of Soclallzm. growth of a managerial class
arid the "new and Intelligent

the leadership of one doini-
nant formation. What was that if we take the Period g say- e

V

; ,, ns.
-.

on&exb
State" operatlng In the accompflthied in Britahi under 1950 to 1950 risIng prices

were '91WY3 wage InlUated.
°' 0311 bO 1eI icr

capitalist but the
.I,

-.

national economy largely
through lntricate financial

the Labur Party and what,
ft a different ultuaUon and °' the contrary it Is onlY state can so cooperate with

V '

Controversy inn1pulationa. V with obviously dissimilar hu- dU1I! a relatively V brief the capitalist as to ensurcr
-

Campbell correctly pOJnic
out that these ali from

plicatlons, is being attempted
hi India Is a 1xed economy

period at the end that we
have been the major ,

V

.

-

V

To understand Vthe con-
stem

the "new" economics of Key- with private capitalist pro- °°" element in price In- fufl emiioy'nient. rising

text of the controversy as H of makes ft dominance. P. 48) w3OS fld StS$7 jwi55
we as eunderl7wg basic clear that what was nbw in : the difference between This Is the totally unJustlfl-

-

V

to Keyies - was already c1ealy thI type of economy end a - . able theoretical 'jump' thai1ed

eniunicated CamP- Economic . ibo leaden are
V )

V

gicaldebacle, It oul0
difficult -to find a better employment, equflibriurn

r
"The SOcIally-Owned Indus- a

there Is noth-

guide than I. B. Campbelrs d oWth i ,a smooth and f and-grins (they need not 1.rises i Iii the pisteur
C pj W?1 fl pamphlet. ffr er This was oil be owned and operated on . . eXperIeDceParUCUIarlyV or

Semé Economic Illusions -1 the repudiation Of Say's law, a national Scale) must create the experience of the Labour
V -

V the Labour Movement Is the
second In the "Socialism To-

which was tartllng for bour-
gOla academicians who. never

the econom1 climate V

which the eoñomy can ox-
A special Vfarft with

SocIal-Dethoeratic theoreti- MovCfll5flt frOm 1946 to-

V. day" series, now being under- bad the gut. to read Marx. .
pand, and must be vastly clans ad their revisionist 1tO JUStIfY It." (PP 13

- V.... V - 14).

f-----"- - _-fl-0-J The . breakdown of these
-

ftflJu,jVn- VV1VWLrW
V

V iI1thions Is not meant -to-
V

V

1 1 - .

CoLLection Of- Naga-rjun
V

, V

s Poems
create despair but simply to

V

-

V.-

Socialism. Decisive Inroadg.

SATARANGE PANKHONWALI by Nargarjun. Ankhen ft Ankhen are unique
In verse PUflnt ifl

another Hindi poet. fl1 h a
tribute that 'a 0t conscious

CCOUtti
PrOPertY work1zi class i,ôwèrPublisher: Yatri Prakashan,

Es. '3.00.

Calcutta. Pages 64 Price
sensibility and moving In of the role of' a people's poet d a planned eóonomy ar

j

I

depth of compassion. Then - alone can pay to another per- tonable wheth I

. V

V

T s always a pleasure to

V . -.

novel BalChanma has re- theother AkalAur
Bhut inn Ke

son. The other poet here
of course, Kedar Nath Agra- -P'° or India. Or else con-

.

read good poetry, though celved universal admiration. E3a Ab Phfr. Hoga . waL
,

mn '1 land us.
V

much in Hindi that is being BUt ntheVeld ofPoetrYhla- emanatefrom the.poet's per- The revIew of Nagarjun'a the bog.

--V

V

pUt forward today (mci-
rePu on as been chIefly

at 0 .a o sa.u*i. experience of pain and
m1zer', joy and happiness.

would not be complete
without afew words on his Mohit Serb

- V.

dentally by a tiny section
of the so-called modern' The present collection, how- Only the poet breathing, liv- poem Turn Klsbore Turn

: _--- - ever. brings him forrd as g and suffering with the am refeg to this
poe, as . new poelry is

dull, .insiid and unpotic. mgre than a mere - poorest of the poor could - particuier poem slnceanother
The

:
.tttiogi to be a write of the famines: poet and supposed to be very

: - In fact the terinNal Kiivita succeaful political- satIr1t Is

OId1fl92Y achievement
hearth wept for days and the
r1ndhi stones were silent.

d mighty in' his own
respects, plcturislng hlthseif

V Is being used as a safe garb either. Naariun of Sataxane two other poems Hate as a suPerman or PerhaPs a
- 1'

to couch the morbid, obscure, IS a poet with jj Dal and alsa Lagega super-poet had nothing else
r

nihilistic obsessions -of a few deep sensibility . and compas-- Tumbe are- devoted to -the but contempt for the next
1:

-

.
socially uprooted Individuals.
Bowever, eli Nal KaVIta Is not '' consclousof his role as

V

loftY theme of peace: generation to offer. -

V

V-
like that. In fact, there is

a tribune of-the neglected and
the suffering poor, a poet LOt every man be happy .

POOt Is no other than
he: Come, 0

V.
!

much In it which deserves not
on1y close attention but post-

confronted with the task of
dlsèovering new modes of en-

Let very heart be happy,
Let life be livable and COfl2,-V WelkIfl on my foot-

. ': tive encouragement. , pressiqns, new. SymbOlS, new worthwhile ''
obflteraUng them and

abusIng me to thy mouthful,
V

V

Nagarjun'S prsent col- f-armS for-giving proper outlet
tO the various facets Of

Let there be no war
Let there be no stagnation 0 come". As aa1nst

iection of poems1è eIear
indication of what inunensé human experiences and feel- Let youth be fearIe and ;.hIQ Naariun - has onl'

modest assurance and Wi-
't

:

-V

- potentialities .Nal KivIta' their complwdt breVO.
Tumhe Is no faith in future to

has and to .: what great
heights it can reach In

jg two poems Yeh Turn
Theen Neem hi Do Daen less Powerful and more uni- offer to the new dneratIon:

-: truly capable - The
and

are a break from the conven- que for Its SimplicIty.

' Robbers
We are cleaning the poison-

efforts of orthodox critics to
down

tional forms. Addressing his and vicious
os weeds for you

Vi'

water an. new poetry
as &orthless and . iie beloved the poet says,

\
V

Dilate poison V

are bound to faU'mIserably. have torn asunder' the waters of the GaieS - and carry
:) The present collection con- The mightybreast of

- darkness
and the JamUna

Or gas poisonous ; -
t tO ever house.

tains 29 poems 'by Nagarjun of light Pollutes the Southern wind nd-Nagarjun's poems truly
V

V and the. poet's fancy touches 0 iou. HOWWiII YOU feel? brIne new lIght and faith to
! upon -varied subjects. - the new generation.

Nagarjuit has' been praised The other poems Kale Kale Thelast poem of the coRes-
1!

.
by roes and friends alike ü a

.,nv1ft WI . ,fn1nhIQ
Rhanvanre, Khuradaré Pair,
Nak-heen Mukh. Hotin Bas

tion, 0 Jan-Man . ke Sajag
Chitere Is a rich tribute to

V-.--. / V
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AITUC CALL-
V

V*PfloftDAcpA G : FOR SOUTH-
-

Tocate and an. ex4ilnlater exposed Itself as representing to India's independent among the Asian ceantries AFRI CA DAYto move the resolutIon The rmiRflto of-the stooges of foreign policy, they corn- that Should in no case be
resolution was crupulously

b to whO 'yes respO-
the former French rulers of

-' that country.
pleted the picture of an in-
teriaUona1 mobilization of

settled jeacefully and aid-
cably In view of the con- G ENERAL SeC?eta?IJ -.ilent

for the situation to The two-man delegation stooges of varlous.Imperia- ventlonwasthelndla-Chlna of'- tjie AU-India.slbié
V £lgerla. from Pakistan V by dutifully lisms and dictators and border dispute. For such a Trade Union Congress

V
Oyangl moved an alternate raising the isine of self-deter- Nehru-hating Indians pam- peaceful and anilcable set- SA. Dance . M.P. has V

called upon aft tradee.so1utIon which only sought
France by

mlnation for Kashxnlr and
lining up on all Issues thelu-

ding as patriots and anti-
- colonialists.

tiement would endanger
the "Mro-Asian solidarity"

.
UflOflZ in the country toto mention name

as being responsible for the ding UgerIa sbowed Itself to The Swatantralte orienta- that they have set out to observe APIiZ 17 as V

-colonial war .d continuing be cthat It was. jion became further obvious build. -
SOiLth Africa Day.

bloodshed In Algeria. Out of The lone delegate from when along with the running Attending the convention In a statement .

moderation 'perhaps . - or fear Burma was from U Ba Swe's thread of anti-Chinese, anti- a times one felt that despite Issued in Delhi on -
-that it might not be accept- defcatd party and two of the COmmUnIst propoganda dc- j caned a Tibet COn- Wednesday' he urged

V

able to this convention, even four Ceylonese delegates were clarations, the convention's ventiondespite the long trade unLon to orga-
the alternate resolution did Buddhist monks. -so,.called anti-colonial rem- pomus presidential address nise ineetitzgs and
;not mention the responsibi- Only two Nepalese could be lution urged Asian and Afri- of ciii,na Jaya Prakash demonstrations on that
jity of ' NATO and Francea got and they came as repro- can ' countries "In the Inter- which dealt almost exciusi- dy to express their - V

-allies as the Algerian National sentátives of American-mb- cats of- Afro-Aian solidarity vely with Tibet and closed Suppolt for the strugle .

Liberation Fronthas repeat- sldlsed Refugee Relief Society. (to) settle all their d1siute . the slogan of "Jal Jagat" of the African people
-edly done (see for instance With the forty-one In- inter so peacefully and aml- p gem of an original con- and to protest against
-CNRA's last declaration of ifian delegates, west of cably, and that the disputes tribution to our political voca- - the "fascist iu2è of the

- Pebrualy 2, - 1960, quoted in them noto*lous not only -between India and Pakistan bul it iai very little to do TSCISt&" ------
?ie Age of -March 27). fr their hatred of Corn- inchiding wnshmr to be set- Tibet; Tibot Sfld the. . He said resolutions

But the brave warriors of munlnn and China but also tIed In the same manner." TibetUns now lii India were be sent to-the -'
V

the IThet Convention now for their rabid opposition The only dispute Inter so : mere convenient toois for the Commonwealth Pre -.

out to assume leadership
of the entire anti-colonial Tz1ks Must Succeed

organisera. . Nobody really had
any feeling for them.

mfe& Conference ask-
ing it "to put an eni

V struggle all over Asia and V The usual resoiutionaV sue- to the op,ression of the - . :
- Africa would not ascept a

mention even of Erance ' FROM FRONT PAGE
-.tb3t they have roused 'ging genocide and tenIa1 of

st1tS were paed,
African people."

-r
. VV alone by name. They said nIM Party of Thdla 'is the -among our people to prees -.

for a reversal of India's
VhU2fl
the can for .r1s1ñg the Tibet

Communist Pa
of India is obiervfrzg a .

it hi so many words that it
V would spoil the ChanceIJ of

1aPP!St at what sane
OPIfl'O hS bulicd a a policy of non-alignment. issue at the U. N. was re-

ath
week against

41c0n1 IIaUoi". SharnelesIi "welcome developmext." A They are the elezñents The Kashag tried once
st African atro- . -

whh closes on
they sought to take refuge happy augury to the New who are today calling for a the DalaI 17. V -

behind the Neliru-Nasse Delhl meeting are the defence Pact with all Asian message . to pretend
V

V

joint statement. : limo-Burmese and Sino-
NP5JPSV arenients on the

COWItTIeS against China.
What they want i clear. that the Government of In- 'y- V

:The stooge from 3ordan
-went' to the extent of claim- boider disputes between

China and these two coun-
They want India to give up
Its policy of non-alignment.

(Isa stand on Tibet j identi-
with theirs. They have

- '
hns RIven birth to an Afro-

lug that even the UAB dde- V and Panchaheelthe policy UPOfl a sentence in one Council", projecting V

gate agreed with this omla-
The lone UAR delegate

wb has earned for India of the Government of India
the Chinese Ciovern-

Jaya Prakash Narayan from
the much too narrow Indian -sion;.' .

was not present In the hail country as "our honourei
on a mis-

its present status in Asian
and World affairs, their ment to try to siiow that In- scene to the - wider scene of-

V
to contradict this malicious

But the fact that sian of peAce. But there activitlesonly play Into the recon1sed Tibet's alleged
sovereign status.

VO the organ!-
sers would have t least heldstatement.

be bad hrdly attended any people in our- Country
who have been against his

hands of the enemies of
freedom and peace. This Is the old familiar a public rally, if not at the

555jOfl never spoke at the visit from the day It was U anybody in the COWL- tSOtiC of the Kashag in Ramifla Maldan at least at
convention, whether at pie- announced. try is doing - anything de- alliance with the Tibetan the Parade Grounds, at least '

V nary V or at committee stage, Acharya Eripalani's state- triniental to national lute- pao In our midst to in- to introduce the honourable
together 'with the well-known mont that "there was no rests, It Is these people. Of V volve the Government of foreign delegatca to the.Delhi .
taud of the UAB Govern- for a meeting at pro- them, our Prhne Minister India further in their game. public. They, however, did.

inent and people was suffi- mnt and that Vthe COUfltr7 rlghtTy said: f'My difficulty Such cleverness, however, nothmg . of the sort. The re-'.
V

.
dent to show up the lie for being betryedobvi- is they are absorbed with haS failed to pay any dlvi- . mote precincts of the Vigyan
-what It was. onsly by Nehru and the . vested ,iñtërests in oppos- dends so far. . Bhavan Committee : rooms -
. V Alter the Kenya delegates government of Indiawas lug any settlement betweeü One would have thought alone were considered safe,
-announced their anguished the beginning of a India and China," -some that after such a "huge" and so that the assembled rats

: and collecting campaign to spoii the at- individual members oppo- "gly successful" "Inter- were not exposed too mzch to
nfl their papers walked out of mospiiere before the CM- site -rare so passionately fltI9fl.1' gathering which Delhi's -bright sim- :

V the hail the rest of the part!- nese Prime Minister arrlv- committed to the cold war .

V jp3fl3 ljf101dIUOUSly adopted. ed here. V attitude. That. Is what I
that- shamelcas resolution The PSP and V the Jan call vested interests" . V

. 'without a single mention of ghhave directed their .. not an attitude
V FA CTS V A 0 U T FAV

Prench imperialism or France ancae which 'the overwhelming , ..by name.
By this. single -act all of demonstrations on April 17 jiijy of the Indian pee- V

- V

V

them will stand condemned
Nehru's ap-

"The
pie spbscribe, whatever-the V. '. '

forever before the people of
V

p: ChInESe Prime that have been
, them by the

V .
V V

V

- Africa and Asia and. before
V those who fight against guest. Be Is coming

-

V
i-ciina dispute.

.

V

V

V

Vall
colonialism anywhere in V

poàpl&s V.senfftento .'V V

the world. Never can they
TO

V demonUous
agaijist the invited guest

by Vinoba
miave, when recently ad- 0

Va
V V.

.

. claim that they too are
fighting against colallsrn. goes against all. canons of. a meeting in Pun- e

0
V C

apublic morality." jab, he said: "India and o "And this were nomnere acci- ihe SWatantra Party has. to come
.

V a . V

'ient. For with the compost- vehemently cx- rr to each other. In - V a. V

V tion -of delegations- assembled pressed its opposition tothe the past the Himalayas V V
V V

soth1ng better could be cx- fosthcoJg meeting- and. the - two. Now 4
V . V V

pected. Leaving aside the In- i Manohar Labia has th- ot iSObtV
V

V

a-dIan delegates and the Tibe- forecast nàthing will come m each other. Any 0 V

peim ieaves are ased
an.Kashag people there were out of' the talks. friction. between them will jja '
only 40 delegates from abroad. They organised the Tibe- - not oniy harm the two b VV

Of these the largest s1ngl tan Convention Ix Delhi. the entIre- world, not for a V

f V

delegation of eight was from whose proceedings, Inciden- a few years but for V

!e &vIcesbie
V Bong-Kong, four from _the taUy, have torn their mask of yeaxu to come - . tt egre in ,American colony of South of anti-colonialism and " 0a V thefrie:eaof a -

' Vietnam, four from anti- shown them up for what The two statesmen of tpies. -
V h1nese establishments In they areunashamed ape- Vp who gave the Panch- V

V

V

V

V V

V
l'apan, three from Malaya Jogists of imperialism. cheel to the world, who a V

C$IE*PflESS IS UOSUBS11TUTE FOR QUALITY V

V

two V from PhlUpp1nes two ent of reaction mas- the Bandung spirit . a
Turkey (besides two querading themselves aS must rise to the oocslon 0 4 . V''

V
V

aothers from that country political Commentators of and take decisive steps to V - V

to represent CM- Influential dailies have a!- soWe the bordci dispute
V

V

nese Tukestan"). ready either doomed the and China -
V

V

V The Indonesian delegation V tulkS to failure or begun Menuy co- c(asseIsof WW . beaded by V a for- waiiIng the people against operation clear the path

IV
mer Foreign MJnIstr be- Prime Minister Nehru mak- r &sia's march forward ainnaster V

V

:V V lonng to the Masjnml Pare -thj concous detrimental mis the ardent
which WaS notorious for Its to the Interest of the of iui on both a

5TELELECTRICA1S (NOA)anti-national role even be- Vnation. uldes and millions more In
fore 'it supported the Amen, AU these elements are the other Aslin-Mrlcan 156. NEW DEUfl V

Vaeaisponsored rebellion age- trying to eplolt the us- atri. mi wisii must : DâThI .

lust PresidentS Sukarzio. fortunate differences be- the Nehru- V

g ents: RA 0 I 0 LA 4 P W0 R KS LT D. I
The two-man delegation

V
tween the two V countries Chan talks must succeed. OLCUflA. (Jj. DELHI K*NPO* . 110055 . G5J5MI WARUtA

from Lebanon by Ito conduct
V

and the incidents on the -a a .

V
V

over
the Algeria resolution border and the feelings (April 13) eaaaaaaeaaaaaaaaaaooaaao,,.eeaa,aai V:
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CENTRAL GOV'T ENPLOYEES .

:

.

: DECIDE ONUNTEAcTION.: ,

::

Tmeeting of the répre- the Government would bere- - t ' ,

,

sentatives of the All- ceiving both by enhaicemen ot ;

0 8" PA) BAHADUR GOUR, iv..'-

India tefenco Employees' working hours and curtailment .
jiiá aIB UJIbN CONGRESS

Federaon, the CoMedera- of esngfawhteS," poin out

. lion of Central Government
the resolution.

Employees and .Workrs, the
hasforiu- determination ó the repre- dustriil Ie1aUons Màchhzeri discharge from work.

National Federation of Post
g . sentative ciiaracter ot a üiilon seems to be unable to help Pump drivers are not provid--

- and Telegraph Employees Payment of dearness allow- reèrenduxn held bi- them. W even a helper. The7

and the All-india Railway- .
ance on the bsi o the wine the case of wor Cflfl leave the pump even for

men's Federation that was
Commissions recom- Withdrawal of Rule 148 under a partiCU1a2 cofl- a minute durmg their shift of

held in Bombay on April2-3,
men a OflS - d to Rule 1708 tDCt 5 before a tribunals OIht bO.Ur&

S. re rted briefi in these The grant of a national o state iaiIvay Ftablisbmeflt WOTk&8 e being discharged Overtime in neigbbourifl

i,'- 1 i 1 .1
minimum wage for Central Code, Vol. 1 and Rules 4(a) without providth. them with ' paid atdouble the nor-

Co Ltfl1S Tee; IS a - Government employees n the 4(b) of CCS. Conduct 2Y alternative eIflP1OYIflDt rates But in Gun Iron Ore-

maric In tue .wui 01 tue light of the principles enunciat- Rules and a judicial enquiry There were 3606 workmen on Mmes it is the same old tale of

Cenpi Gov&nment emplo- ad by the 15th Labour Conler- into eli cases of arbitrary re- February 20, 1060. But n one-and-a-half .tinies th

yees movement ence, anI the deLermination of moval from service. under the M1C 19, 1960 there were on]y O1dIfl7.

.\ differentials between Class IV, above rules. Z the decline wItthi a A worker deposited his ration

The rflfl1flt of India has iij, ii and I as well as between m ention has decided month being 164. card after drawing his ration-

. been adding insult to the injurj j unskilled, semi-skilled) tit etra1 Goevrfltheflt em- Fivebundred workmen under
procedure. Tha-

nedbytheSeCOfldPaY dgys1ufledcath flfrnotOrataflOhUPU nd

feeliuig nd thisfration amongst _
flV8IIC& payment o provident fund Workers are abusea- an4 -

Central GovrflmeDt emplo- ue appomtinent of UP ay accumulatIons is long- delay- insuited. A worker was abus-

ees "
Stand.ing Board consisting they wo d give e or a ed. Workers who have ye- ad b a ff1 When

3,
T1;e FiiianC MInister's re- ofc:: =:cngore : e1: protdsted,against tide,

. : wnitries; 1th a neu- midnight of June 19, 1960. dent fund have to 01r0

- conditions of employees and his rejatin ai t
e disputes The.convention iias set up a . months together, and repeat- union received a very seiioue

statement that there will be no . g ° e 5 Joint Council of Action or edly come to the companhl complaint jroni a woman-

- ne otiation with their organ-
0 er service. con ons corn- cti Vu1e8 away, - or from workei that a welfare officer

-

isation is a vfrtUI repudiation
mensurte wi the diversity of with V. G Dalvi as Chairman places in Orissa only to get tried to molest her.

the principle o solving pro- 'ha
rcePonsibthti d Peter Alvares as Secretary. an answer that they better Such the working condi-

blems br democratic methods,"
connec taice.anotlzer chence. under Sri Biren Mukher-

riesindfferentdeparbneniS CONDOTIOPIS UI
ten Jee'S MtiUBUflSIfl these

The Goverflmeflt has been ' . itrn irc Gua workers are denied this. Worker a Union is conducting a.

deliberately trying to inisrepre- 0 No CurLaIhTieflt.of any- exis- IIIC1di1C of tuberculosis camP1 against all these mis-

the empioyS and preju- ting amenities, rights arni- . among the workers is growing..

dice their case in public eyes. It privileges. . y. 3Q() rk In the The hospital thaL exists Is only

cries hoarse aboutthe "financial Q Reference to arbitration of Gun Iron Ore Mines be- for name's sake. Workers are DELHI YARSOTY
biirden5" that flow from Pay disputes referred by either longing to the Indiab -IOfl and afraid to go to the medical

. Commission recommendations parties and the raCOgflitiOfl of Steal Company are subjected officer because detection of

but cQnceal the "benefits that one union in one industry by to serious üiisery and the In- T.B. means- not treatment but

S D V. K. R. V. Rao Vlc-

,

: - .

Chancellor . of the Delhi

o
0 University . has earned fame In

-.. : Punjab rIcers' Struggle Agarnst esrnnoonetynOw

S . S

University. -. . '

:Ekct1city5 Cut .Ws Concessions
- - .

demands and grievances consls-

-

; - S

thig of suh modest items as

* From SATISK LOOlIBA in the campaign, hunger-strikes total over 13,000, in Ludhiana punab are small-scale and-fall eight-hours duty, medical and

and deinonstraiOfl at Chandi- over 10,000, in Jullundur over -outside the proviso of this- Act. recreation facilities, confirrna--

D UE to the failure of garh. 1,500 and so on. rbis -means Hence- the workers have had to tion, seniority, lunch hour

1 -c su 1" from As a result of this sustained that only a small part of the endure lay-off for the last three ledve facilities recognition of

;-
e cc

'l' t three- widespread trugg1e, the demand can be met -and thou- months without a single naya union, etc. as early as October

Buaiva
uUflflg e as punjab Government has now sands of workers wiU have to Palm as compensation. W5fl.

and-a-half
months, the n us- bun forced to announce the- be d1sappointed Hence . -the E u those factories where After a lot of agitation a

tries .of Punjab in- most cases c u.s. ten iai.iis as inte. state ruc- ias demanded that they are entitled to such corn- compromise was arrived at In

have becfl working only for rest-free 1*5 to the affected the allocated amount should be the maximum period 4pril 1959 and a lersonnel -

fpur -to five d-ays a week and workers. At thst the Govern- at least doubled as a first step. of 45 days in a year Ia. over. was appointed to

fOr six hours a day. While this. nient insisted that the loans The workers have COfltViWt- Now all further 1ay-o will be into The grievances of

has resulted in huge 1oss in would be given only to those ed huge debts to live during unpaid and this means that for the employees.

. - iroduction and put the small- workers on whose behalf the thèe wnths. Apart froñi the remaining nine months of Nothing came out of this an

: ' le industrialists to Preat employers gave a -gUarafl of those totally unemployed, thiS year they will be deprived the agitation was renewed.

S
sea 0 repaymefl. But it has now those who have bén of the benefits of the legislation The University authorities T

naruiuipS, we VOrS s1, oIls been forcedtá accept the work- ke their Which W5s enacted keeping in the union in August-l959

hit have been e wot ers. ers demand that loans should sobs have suffered steep falls view "normal' lay-off due to to give the demands in writing:

Several thOUSendS of them be given to any worker on his wagese.g. a weaver in shortage of materials, break- tO the Personnel Committee and

. have been rendered surplUs and personal security or on the se- gfl-scais teiiles - could down of power or machinery, that they were consulting other

-.
retrenched due to losure of of any two persons, or of hardly earn Es. 30 to 35 per etc., and not such an abnormal Universities and the central

shifts, while about two lakhs a Municipal Commissioner, etc. month instead o the usuaL situation as has exIsted Education Ministry whether

have. had to suffer severe lo The electricity supply has also Es. 150 to 160. The State TUC throughout-the State during the unions existed eIswhese

in wages. Most of the industrial bëe restored to over sixty per has demanded that grants-in- last three-and-a-half months. and what the procedure was to-

.units being small even the . cent of normal consumptiOn. be sanctioned to the
recognise them.

of lay-off compeuss- -. The Working Committee .f aected workers
The State TUC has, there- Central Education Minister

were not available to them. the Stete TIJC thet on April 5 . . .
fore, demanded thee at least Srimali told the union depute-

.
7.he work3. under the and reviewed the position. It

The authorities have blamed ftr the calendar year 196041, tion in May 1959 itself that re-

!eadeTshiP of the - PufliO.b me to the conclusiOn that the failure of normal ruu the State Government should ,gnitio of the union wa

State committee of the Al- though signicant concessions for the cut in .electricity The -extend the protn.rzOnS of lay- tlrely the concern of the Un1.

TUC have beeii ftghUIZ a had been won, much yet re- TUC agrees, assuming the off compeiisatzOn in the Act to versity. . .

Statewide StTIA99ZC to m9ate mains to be done.
of ttes position, that all factories srresi'ective of However, when nothing

their hard5* A rotest a long-term question. it is the problem should be tackled the number of workers em- moved, -the union decided . to

week was observed . fron enia that a standby ther- elong the lines of rehe or ploye therein, and should bg ut a torch-light proce-

-
March 3 to 10 when de7)Wfl mal plant be installed to gua- flood, or other nahiral extend the Hiatt from 45 dave sion, on February 20, 1960. The

strations and rallies were held ranter against future mishaps.
calamities and rake in e to 90 days. University authorities were

4 all ovei tji State Thiá was Immediately a census should shape of grants be given. A deputation on. behalf of the duly Informed.

- -- followed bp four-day protest be taken of alljnstáfled and idle Another aspect of the prob- State TUC met- the Governor And now, all the office-

- hunger-st*Ik In 16 dIfferent thermal capacity in the . State lem relates to lay-off provisions and the State Labour Minister bearers of the union hdue

centres On April 4 a demon- and a plan chalked out for its in the Industrial Disputes Act. and will shortly meet the Union been charge-sheeted the Ge-

was?heki Châitdi- ecient and proper utilisation As is weli-kfloWfl, this Act pro- Labour Minister to present their nerd Secretary has been die-

- garlz in whIch over 400 work- at any time. vides for payment of half viewpoint, If however the de- - charged and evry empolyee

S
CTS v,ha,had -come by trains, The loan of Es. ten lakhs average wages for lay-off to mends are not conceded before is JliZeCZ Ils. Jive for everij

orcycIes:tron 1L parts though.welCOme, is Insignificant workmen In all factories em- May Day, the State TUC will meeting of the union he has

-
of the State participated. In the -context of the. require- ploying more than 50 workers have to launch. a dhdriia ' -for attended.

. - - A feature of this struggle was -meats. On a rough estimate, the and up to a maximum payment four days atChandigarh. -Work- The union has now served'a

that all workers and unions, workers have already lost about equivalent to 45 days wages m era all over the State will oh- notice of strike

affected or not by the Es. three crores. Already appli- any calendar year. serve a protest-day simultane- -

.
t--iii e1ecfricitY participated cations forloans in Araritsar Most of the factories In-the ous1yweariñgbIack badges -* SEE FAçIINO-PAGE
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DESPERATE- CONGRESS
Front AN BIKASH MOITRA VALCU1'1&APrII 11

All eyes are now turned onthe-crucial b-eIection
to the Lok Sabha from the Southwest Calcutta Par- -

place on May 1. The ieat fell vacant about one-and- JJ3 'fØ 7JIN CIR1.JCIAL
, Jiamentary Constituency, polling for which takes

. . a-half years .ago when the election of Biren Roy,- an . - .5 - .

Ilidependent, was declared null and void b an Elec-

CALCUTTA I BYELECTION.. lion TribisnaL -
-

'T Cominuiiist Party is have the neal of popular np- - - -

. .. contesting ie seat. Its proyal! . - \ . .

.. candidate is Iridrajit Gupta, 1n the first place, the time the case of a leading citi- voter's -number .ii,scribed on be at all surprising if mone
workIng class and Party lea- given for the by-election Is zen, the experience of lakbs it Is tied round tile chest of flows like water in the cisc-
ler. Opposing him are Asoke unusually -short, perhaps, the of ordinary voters can be the voter when the photo- tion dontest. -

-. Krishna - Dutta (Congress) shortest In the history of elec- very -well iniagined. graph Is taken. Scores -of The PSP has not done-
S and Adhir Banerjee (PSP). . tioiIs to the Lok Sabha The - yott Bheu, Secretary of the cases have happened In which much till now except putt1ng

. Ilidrajit .Gupta Is a mere- interval between the announ- West Bengal State Council of even educated and enlighten- up posteds In some .parteof
. ber of the National Council cement of the - by-election the Communist Party, had ed women have lndlgnantly the .constituency.' of .thi CPI and of tie West thid the date of polling Is drawn the attention of the refused to be photographed The election camaign of::IBengai Secretariat of the hardly one month as against E1ecion Commission' to the In this -manner. - the Communist Party was.

. Party.- He Is the Gneral Sc- the practce ôfgiving at least Inequity and absurdlty.cifthe Many among the men also, launched op April with a-
- cretry of the State Trade . six weeks' time. - system In the conditions ob- who have -to stay out of the mass rally In liehala, whicli

Unton Congress, one of the Secondly, .100,000 voters or taming In our country. city for several days In the was addressed . by omnath... .reares pf the AITUC and 30 per cent of the total num- Women who observe purdah month for professional rca- LahIri, MLA, Commun1st-a member of the Permanent ber are sought to be depriv- will never allow themselves sons, have not yet been pho- leader, and the candidate;. Committee of the World Fe- el of. their- franchise. There to be photographed. Men In tographed, because they could Indrajit Gupta. Two - days -
- -dethtton of Trade Unions. are 360,000 registered voters many families do not like the not find time to watt for their later,- the Party's election

- ' Calcutta Is Justly proud<of in this constituency, which Is photos of-thefr womenfolk to turn at the -phctogtaphing office at Ailpore was opened
- Its glorious tradition . of de- made up of seven State As- become public property. A centres. -. by Muzaffar Ahmad- in the
- mocratic struggles. 1t repeat- sembly coIst1tasncies. For large number of women a10 The issue of photo.cards . presence o a select gathering - -- edly rebuffed the Coilgress the first time-In the coiintiy, -resent the very Idea of their. to those who. ,have been of Indu and Muslim citizens 'rulers In the past. In thelast the Election Commission has photos . being 'handled by already photographed bids- of the area. Somnath Labirl,

-. -Oéneml B1ectlons it deeM- introduced the sy8thm of pho- others. - fair to . become another Muzaffar Ahmed- and Indra- . -

- vely rejected the Congress In tographlngvoters In thlà con- - Moreoyer, the method of racket. To cite an iiistance, ut Gupta addrsèd the gath-18 out -of 26 seats for the stitueney. It Is obligatory, and taking photos Is repulsive In . the manager of a big mill ering.
- Sthte Assembly and three out no voter will be permitted to the extreme. A sash with tue in this constituency is re- Baithak meetings. pester-of. four seats for the Lok record his vote uiiless he pro- - - liably understood fg have thg and other forms of mass
. Sabba. The Congress lost one cluces his Identity photo at gt hold of about 2,000 campalgnlnghave just start. :more Assembly seat to the the polling booth. photo-cards of worker- ed.- The- West Bengal State

Opposlticmn in a by-election in April 17. has been flxe voters of the mill. which Council of the Party has ap-
August 1958. as the last date for the pho- . employs about 8,000 hands. pealed to all members, sup-

. tographing of voters. But The owner of the mill, one 1OrteIu and sympathlsers ofoveralakh ofvàtersbave : oftbetop Indlan.monopo. the. Party in Calcutta to;Ti!o flew -
not ieen photographed. ijst is a well-known sup- throw their full wieght Into
Moreover, about 125,000 per- - -. - porter of the Congress. the . election battle, emphasis-Iperimeint who have been-photo- There Is, therefore, very ing that their math political
graphed, have not received legitimate grounds for the task at the moment is to take_4.5

The Congress Is naturally thek identity cards. AbdU1 - apprehension that the above an active part In th by-elec-- makIng a desperate bid now BaUm, Communist leader . photo-cards ivill be distribu- tion. Party Units outside Cal-
S to stage a conic-back and to and a member of-thState -- . ted only to those workers cutta have . been asked torecover some of-the ground It LegIslative-Council who is . whose loyalty to the Con- -launch Immediately a mass5has lost in this clty-slnèe 1957 a voter, got himself photo-. grass is unquestioned. election fund drive and ren- '

The photo business hás der help Iii various otherand is adopting all sorte of graphed about nine months
-underhand means to win the ago. But he lisa been just " '- become a powerful wea- types of jobs. :
by-election, mid then parade informed that his photo is pon in the hands of the Con- . - ' -.to the world that Ito policies missing. If this happens In IDdrait Gupta grass. The more restricted the '-'' --

5- franchise, the better for. It. -:
- .

S

But.the manoeuvre js -to MAfl MILL
- - crude to deceive the citizens

of Calcutta, much less the

1- G' E-' .i r:j T me putiari -Branch Corn- - 3PItOM FACINGPAGE
voters of -the -constituency. - -

S irAttee of - the Communist "
Party and Robin Mizkherjee, and Car- . -:1

*4c( Communist MLA, have- sent antic MillS reopened in the .

S S telegrams to the Chief Elec- morning of April 5, 1960, fol-

Afour-day féstiv4 is symbolise the golden jubilee ect the progrern made by tion Commissioner demanding lowing a sefflement- witi the
S being held at the of the International Women's Indian. women during these that arrangements . be made '° According to this settle-

Raiiji Indoor Stadium in years and the problems - they Immediately fO taking the .ment the management has tea-

Calcutta from April 9 -to 12 ta Devi presided over the have tIli to overcome. photos of 30 per cent of the elpd the order ot dismissal
on the occasion of the 50th day's function and N. K. The programme Includes voters of Behaia, who have passed on the union represen-

Siddhanta, ViCe-Chancellor a conference to discuss the -not -yet been photographed. tatives and has modified the
..Armiversary of the Inter- of Calcutta University, Inau- problems of women's - edu- Baflklm Mukherjee, Deputy PUXUSh!flent to one of suspen-
natiçnal -Women's Day. ted ft. Vivekananda cation and symposia on Leader of the Communist Bloc '° for seven dars and a trans-

The celebrations have been - Mukherjee, Edited of Tugan- mothers' health. problems in the State AsseinJly, drew fer from the carding depart- -'

.sponsored . by the West Ben- tar, was the chief guest. The of women's work and home the attention of the Speaker- ment to the workmen's stores.
gal Committee, International Mayor of Calcutta conveyed aDd the contribution of to thiS serious :inatter and The workers of the carding .

Womén's Jubilee Festival..t Is - j greetings to the large women to Bengali literature wanted to know if the Chief department will lose -wages for
-a very broad-based commit- the.ing of women present. since the end of the last Minister would make a state- haVifl stepped work and the
tee, which has been specially The secretary's report was century. EmInent 1ad doe- meat. He said that-the Chief loss of two days' productiân due
set- up for the purpose. - placed by Bhakti Sen. tore, - educationists and Election Comnssioner should ° the lock'out on April 3 and

To mark the inauguration Messages of greetings women belonging ' to other be infojrned In case the West be made good by the -

of the - festival, a fairly blg were received from the prefessloas are taking part Eengal. Goyemment was tin- workmen worklng on two--

rocemion - - of women was Vice-President and the in these discussions. 'able to do anything -In the WOklY holidays -some time du-
taken out on April 9. SarIs of Prime Minister, the Inter'S The programme also In- matter. lie- further demanded_ 'mg the year. -

But ;thisstrjke-jn thevariegated hues and flags of national Preparatory Corn- eludes sports and cultural that the "experiment" re-
BUCICIflg,UZTh and Carnàuc- : --

- different colours lent pecu- of the -Golden Jubi- items, the most Interesting gng identity photographs Milis one of the many- liar charm- and grace to tire lee Festival, Indira Dcvi features . of which are a ShoUld be given up in view
]rocemion. Chowdhuran, dilina Am? sports meet lii which elderly of the situation - that had troubles arising out of lack of

recognition of legitimate trade-
It -was -In the fitness of All, Durgabal DeSIImIk1I, women will- participate, and a arisen. vitV by the emplo- -

-
things that Kalpana Dutt of BUkmIII Den and the cultural -performance by old vers.A.ding to -one source,.
-the Chittagong Armoury Eatd Women's CoflinIssIon of the and young women rtIstes. CCtIOI edt of 237 strikes that had- --famemarched at the head of Society of Soviet-India cal- The festival has aroused taken place In Madras Statethe 5procession carrying a turál Commission. , considerable Interest among ampgi during 1959 as .niany is 20T- flaming torch whlch bad The Idea behind oranIs1ng the womeñfolk-In Calcutta as we- due to "deterioratjoi. of
been lit ealier at the foot of this festival in West Bengal wç]l as in the districts. The Full-scale electiOn cam- standar- of mutuai courte- . -the marble statue of Pandit is to review the prégress festival committee -had fixed paign has not yet begun, but sies."
Ishwarcbandra Vidyasagar In made by Indian women dur- the target for enrolment of preparations are underway. . limployèrs do not recognise-
College Square. Pundit Jail- lug the past 50 years and to Reception Committee mem- The Congress : is now en- unions. Even where unions are -warchandra- was one of the help them "to organise them- hers at 1,500,- the membership gaged in hiring its election recognised, as the B & C Mills, -pionedts of women's educa- selves ,better to in equal fee being Es. two. But, acm- workers In different areas. A there is no grievances -macui-.
tion and -social refbrms in equal rights and to discharge ally 2,500 members were en- big amount of money Is un. nay to settle grievances

.Bengal In the 19th century. their duties to the Country -rolled. Secondly, many local derstood to have been set cially àt departmentaj levels.
- Shortly after the proces- and society." festivals were held and over apart for this purpose. -The When grievances arise, an
sion reached the venue of the The four-day programme 15,000 women from all see- Congress nominee is from one management behaves provoca-
eeIebrations, 50 lamps were of the festival has been drawn tions and professions parti- of the wealthleal families of tively, a lightning strike is the

-111t fraiu the burning torch to up In such a way as tore- clpated in them. West-Bengal,and it wouldnot result - -

'Ll7,196O
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BEHIND THE MASK OF ANTI C ONIALISM . .
i/ i

:

TIBET CONVE ON TI.

:: * by ZIAtIL MAQ C 0 L D \:TA:R, S 11 0
":i

-:
r

The rabid antlOmmUfl1StS and the despicable ,

stooges of peñalism that had gathered the 1ash- ' .

,.\' : . :

' ly put U show.of the Tibet Convenfion n the Indian
Capital's Vigyan Bhàv last week were shown up

:

their frue colours in the last minutes ottheir st which cast aeOn on the nfred that th draftthg not to og to thefr eo!

, .
national movement, hamper- the resolution on co1oniaIfl1 *iIal pOSSCSSIOfl Such a-

-

day session. . ed the evuon of a unified he as oveed d chge3 peIsteflCe bod: . .

A th the ganS r show s torn apart ' naon d weaked the made.bebind bla back. lie bad oy that goodwW) '

r aogant ad ham-haflwhen befQre I5ft th freedom sge. They ex- been superseded and the The Keny delegaUofl 8 .

conduct and its ref COeTCflC On pd that Kya they drafUng bad been thken OVe dIathrbe d répefled '7 ' . ..

to take a 1ear and st- charged them th te g aeed upon a b of o gentlemen of the Con- by the attempt to pu to ' OL. VIII, NO. 17 SUNDAY, APRIL , i . ,, ,

fóard stand against Ing do thestand on Al- rIth for all Uzens and 1s esa for eedo the ro1uUOfl on cO1°n1aU
U N 1 1 6

: .

rit- oppreOfl A1ric ca and tang a soft and ad been accepted by mino- They condered my of the exteous re1ant an

more particularly against mproIfl attitude to- es of An ogtn nd bu1ng prob1ma of Africa a uc obous co'd war

their refusal to name French wards French bnperIa1fl even by people of Euope511 of little significance not the aieged denial of the

Impenalism 83 the aggressor V? MCdL origin. dervng of even S menU right of seffdetermIflatIOfltG

reob1e for carrng Repeatedly he pleaded th they 1ed to eIa 1UOfl the people of EaStO rke

the bloody war against age- the convention S the pOUOfl they re by the 1nese COU
, the Kenya de1egaOfl Jaya aka Nafl that be gaed and heck nt GOmOU and to .the

-.:

. was forced to announce i th such resoluUOfls as the led by the stooges from Hong-
POPlO 0 the -Soet Mu

?

d d1OC1aOfl convention w beg Ko d Maia wch S8d RepliCa by the SW' lb .:";. .
: .

fm the convenOfl adopt on gea and on upl th the pee made them ve sus

T o-member deleg coloniail he wod not be and authofl nd doUbtfUl about the con- '
i tlou w the on]y one at the .able to ow his lace ha atude of the

th6 j Orfl1S . . ' ,-

convention that had come count en Ac He nkn Nara) sur- f and whether they wanted , j '

fmm a movement acaflY appeed to the ebarmnn thm th aoa- Afr and, es OngI fight at afl against col . '\

engaged In active aati-co1O- and to the convention not to phr of hostility MInoO °' ObVIoUS 8i ilsni.

struggle n1ose shameful" reso- l:tef= mnally on the iue of
;

r3

the organl$flg Secretary and ite on how every civilt fld push them into germ they saw gli

a1ci! IlecUed
M t;ae :;j: H 0 MA GE TO

- : The mask of ti-colo- so pleaded that the 1u- ph ew eli
the mmh of ,

d liaW th on th theantl-cOlO rea jt
° I _________T

. T TT ' .

Mñn peoI th lution of the demd for 5 WOfl OOdW fl4 d the man from-

which the organsers were safeguards for n1norltie3 hi Oyangl was suipoSed to,bO often, friendshiP of the do- zorandescrlbed as an ad-

trying so bard to cover up African territOries like Kenya the cbarmafl 0± the Anti- peñdent people who have PAGE 13

S

? thefr t1-U cd was a leadthg demand Colonial Coee d It Md the freed6m restO

[ -,'wJw- I,jtervitiwfiI After
-UL-bVWRAlt LWWUWWWW 4' At Palam Airport, Union Ministe Sardar Swiran Slflgh

"E'L 22 TUIS YEAR IS

c . e V 'V7IC' 4 f f fl 9f V

andMorarjlDesal,ChouEn-IaljjawahaxblNebxu,ChenYL V
yerSarYofLeflifl.Wh :

Tlwtr bsUOut w i iv r it '_ t .a r .u. '.'
pay homage so his memory

on this great day It Is with deep gratitude that we remember

,, 4 . V
V !1

V this 1mmortl leader and teacher of the International V

( .wrom ,onvntwi B E U SED A
Ct of the World Communist Movent.

r niilsr DibloarntaD SsDnrN

VV 4 Our yong revoluUonaries of the 'twenties and 'thirties

u w
V the present 1eaders of the Communist Party dissatisfied

.
V

LB AR ''E APONS V

VV
'V VV V VV" VV LV ; ; ::

tendencies of the V

. V

V V

VV .. V IeP\ Vthe flafion moemen og toaths :V..

I HE morning after the gled themoelVes from Padh- V

: : " V

means to gIvanise lUdIa's people for the final bid to over- V /

: i;I!! r4i
UItGI T!;tZ4e

on the Kenya de1eateS us that they had cothe to 'EWe In kenya and In change ándwate down OurV na and Chiang at-thek is Prom I4 IlL ilA Q V

IhSPhd hi the Great October Reo1uflon and led by . S

V Jafetha Mbaja Oy the conuMon that tblà oth ts of -
V

V a ctatOr thOUt 8flS SU
VVVVVVVVVV V

V th6 ever-en teaching ofrn1n, th d1an revolion-

-
V and Elijah Mukaya at an convention . was an anti- 'e said i all eaUeSt

This C8e to a head PO In the people. VV T li. I.
V

L
V

V a*i zaised the banner o ntlona1 bedependence first when T
V

V

M P 'S residence m the COiflmUfllSt affair It had d lemfllt7 are net Va OD AI18., he said, OY d that atone tween uie Prune Ministers of India and China have started in even the tallest among the national leaders were still

Electric Lane where they fl0t to do with the fight enemies of azybody In the but It was o other 8OS New Delhi in right earnest. A prolonged aesson took place today (April 20), On this deiand.

were putting up wor1d We are Mends of ° the attitude of cer-
the opening day, and the ta&s are BCIIOJU1eJ to go on tilt the 25th. Lenin taught them the need for a Communist Party

I . Both of es3meU VVV;VVV eveodY and we want. to . tam deteS that th V

V

and that the Communist P ' " .

V eager meét these o were called here to be ed work th everybody ngl sd that he bad like mec8n or Both Nbi and ou -W spee eressed ho ruggie f 8aiIDIY jf
y the .

== fi1e:J= :rcarrYinnon the coliL bpreparedtoworkwtthus. ===; ptooge3ayaPra- and confidence that the a1ks would yield positive results.

EglPt rsLia trt theflO 3= EE is = * ngMrpertChou En-Jal Tveenie IIIIO

, - turning their back on the from their couitry on fa'se He then went on to tell rector of the convfltlOfl. After further elaboratifl
onarlval at P3I5i: On Tües- 7'VU1 0;:r ; e°ct?"

a

betan ConveUOfl weh pretences. Some sorof de- us how Ong -eli AZCa With peat VCOflCUOUV Ofld the question of
day aftethóon by -the dn- . -

ry

p afhout aed cepon and fraud had been felt about ge d how nce he s Without d how the bill
gu1e atheng of Union

that it Was against colonia- VV played. We were told that determined they were to the existence of the East- of citizen s Tights served the
Ministers Parliament mom- Lenin taught us that our straggle for freedom was an

1i O
the convention wod con- bring about the defeat of e bloc (he met the tht hag ,

bers dlpiomtle and promi- sepeb1e rt of the world stmggle for Socbii ad

Immediately aster their sider thequestiofle of strug- lonithere Wehale Soviet UniOn and the So- the hidependence struggle,
nen4 figures in varloun-walke thñs zustiJied In us the spirit of proletarian mternatlonallsm

ik-out the ponen- gle against colon1aiI deded to ve our 1e cl counes) there ngl again smed up
of life He s prefusely gar-

lug we bad to restrain our Asia and Africa. support to our bothe In would have been no ques- of the con-
landed. As the two Premiers ° td of Marxism-Leninism and the organisatlonal

orge to follow th tW0 They appointed me Algeria to gain their Indft- tlOfl of freedom for Africa vention saying We have
came to the mike the entire 01)1 which Lenin laid down for the PartY have proved

young African lea4ers and chairman of the AntI-COlO- pendence If France doestt That Is wbY he said they little hope of any good
gathering formed a close

their correctness in the Parties ivhich are today successful

( to talk over the Incident nial Vomflh1ttO but I found listen to world opinion we were opposed to thoseissues coming from this conven-
circle round them

builders of SOCIalISm in one-third of the world and In the

because we had notiesd that mt of them we bave decided we wlfl send of CsaaI Asian Repubilca We have disuoclated
me nlsfer Neh for tremendous oh of Commanist ies In the other o-

that another Pressman. concerned only with China volunteers from all over and Turkeatan being raised m an its activi-
tue rst time spoke on the thfrdS iflcludiflg our own country As against these mighty

7 from quite a respectable and RussIa and the aileged Africa to fight against In the closed seeslon he d we shall not take
basis of a prepared text He

of Marxssm-Lenlnism what has SocIal-Democracy

news agency who had tried colonlsation of Tibet and prance In Algeria." revealed that the delegateS the organlsatlon It
referred to "other events," ° offer the working class with its miserable theories of

/ accompany them the Turkestan and the Mu ther he elaIned frem Hong-kOng had cafled set Up
that have ut a peat CIfl collaboration and eopIs capiliem"? I

S t s phical1y ed Republics of the how rongly they felt for IberaU of and Both On and MUka S
strabe on this bond of

I

out from there -y an - They we . not concmed about the stggle aga Cha" and for Chiang d do every-
V (dia-Vha) - .fendshIp -

success of IMa-fllfl, his frresistmle . V

7 dian employee of the IJSIS with the doings of French racial oppression In South al-shek rule being isa- thing to remove any possi-
and given a shock to our

fl15Ch forward, prompts the ideologues of reaction to I

V Later the o d British and PoueSO Afca and agast colonial there. 'iobedy pn- ble deng that ,
: people." He sd the ery unch another deerate offensive I Today ander __

were collared in the lounge and Spanish CO1OZII2IIBtS lii rule In other parta diated themnot even the ngist have been caused by
basis of India-China rein-

cover of preaching Socialism, they arc trying to emasculate

S
by that leading ldeologae MrICL 'bt being the case we Chairman Jam prakash their attending the conven-

tiona had been sbakn and of Its revolutionarY principles. I

of the Coness for Cultu- 9t appeered th were OCked to find that Nrayan," said fr. Ou Uo

I ml eedom Prabb went to IaIn the delegates to this con- add, We felt this con-
and recover that leelmg of

Hence the need nfl the more todaY to study 'enIn to

\ I
Padhye After a long argu- that for them bmong la ventlon would not appre- venUOn could see no goad faith and friendship

hm teachings and practise the pncip1es he has laid

l

meat when they dlsentan- of MrIca was just by the date our position sad gocd purpose"
MJ. .

VS

'Yet the future depends up-
I

wn_Vwnw_n. WUV XUV

he asserted and pro- sectarian efforts to undermine these teachings -to inteflsty

V NEW AGE
I .

'" nd . :1

V

dothg niuch thathas hap -
V I V.-, j

,g - ,

pened: andithus-recaverlug -inthisgreatday forburnafllty.let.USredCdICateOUY

V ,

V V

that climate
V

peace and selves to the struggle for Peace, Demócràey and ooialIsxn.
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